
Range soldiers trek to State Golden Glove finals 

(Editor's Note: Pete Varisano and Terrence Biggs have a lot 
in common. They are both privates, although Biggs is a private 
first class and Varisano is an E-2. Both are illustrators. Both 
enlisted under the Station of Choice option for White Sands. 
Both come from big families, were lettermen in high school, 
and have a deep and lasting interest in art. But if you think that 
makes them sissies, read on.) 

By Marian K. Singleton 
When Private Peter Varisano fought in the New Mexico 

Golden Gloves finals last weekend, he only went two rounds.· 
But it was enough. 
He scored two fir~t round knockouts and emerged from a 

dazed field as the New Mexico Golden Gloves novice heavy
weight champion. 

It was a fairly amazing performance, considering the fact 
that the 18-year-old private from White Sands Missile Range 
hardly knew what the word "boxing" meant three months ago. 

"My only contact with 'boxing' before I came to White Sands 
was on the hockey field," PVT Varisano said. When pressed he 
admitted modestly that he was a three year letterman' in 
hocke! and football, and added another letter in lacrosse, none 
of which number among the gentler spor\s. But boxing. That 
was something else. 

"You kno_w, in a way it was a natural," said the graduate of 
Commack High School, Commack, New York. "I did a lot of 
'boxing' on the streets of the town where I grew up. 

"And, of course boxing, or something a whole lot like it is a 
big part of hockey." ' 

Offered a hockey scholarship to the University of Rhode 
Island, PVT Varisano turned it down to enlist under a Station of 
Choice option for White Sands Missile Range. He is an 
illustrator for Troop Command. He is assigned to Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, deeply interested in his work. 

"I decided I wasn't ready for the studying in college," the 
private said. "Sometimes, I kind of wish I'd gone ahead, but I'm 
really happy with my job and the boxing." 

So what now, for someone who just won the state title'? PVT 
Varisano isn't sure that he wants to try the All-Army com-

< Continued on Page 5) 

How to win friends 
Heavyweights and 165-pounders rarely meet in the boxing ring. 
But PVT Peter Varisano, left, and PFC Terrence Biggs met 
while training for the Golden Gloves competition and went on 
the state finals together. Although both are from White Sands 
Missile Range, they represented Las Cruces in the sparring 
tournament. As far as the range is concerned, both are winners. 
<Photo by SP5 James Oskam) 
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May, June eyed 

Pershing firings set 
Army officials are an 

nouncing an eight-round series 
of Pershing missile firings to 
be conducted in May and June 
from the Utah Launch Com
plex of White Sands Missile 
Range at Green River. 

The two-stage artillery 
missiles will be ·programmed 
to impact on White Sands 
Missile Range. 

at Green River in mid-April. 
The troops will be housed in 
semi-permanent metal 
buildings at the utah Launch 
Complex. 

The firing units will be 
graded on their performance 
by the U.S. Army Field Ar
tillery Missile Systems 
Evaluation Group, also from 
Ft. Sill. Technical direction 
will be provided by a team 
from the Pershing project 
manager's office of the U.S. 
Army Missile Command, 
Redstone Arsenal, Ala. 

It hurts a lot to lose. 
But Private First Class Terrence Biggs, a quiet giant who is 

an illustrator for Pictorial branch at White Sands Missile 
Range, isn't exactly complaining. 

PFC Biggs, assigned to Company C at the range, went to the 
New Mexico state finals in the novice 165-pound class of the 
Golden Gloves, only to lose in the championship final. 

Some who saw the fight were amazed at the decision. "He 
won it," said PVT Peter Vartsano, who won in the novice 
heavyweight division. "Everybody knew it - even the guy who 
took the title." 

Be that as it may, PFC Biggs is satisfied with his per
formance. "I've only been boxing four months, just since I 
came to White Sands. I started just to get myself in shape," he 
said, "and to see for myself if I could. 

"Deep down inside, I know what I did," PFC Biggs said and 
smiled his big, happy grin. 

"Pete (PVT Peter Varisano) wants me to try for All-Army, 
but I have to be honest with myself. If I have to have a schedule 
like that, with the training and the thinking about nothing else, 
I'd rather do it with art than boxing." 

Sour grapes? Apparently not. 
"I could draw before I learned to write," PFC Biggs said. 

"I've been into art all of my life, it seems, and now I'm getting a 
chance to put it all together in my work." 

PFC Biggs wants to teach art some day to grade school 
children. He is enrolled in two art courses at New Mexico State 
University, spending Tuesday and Thursday each week at the 
Las Cruces campus. 

"I enlisted for the bennies, but I don't want to waste time 
now," said the 6'2" 165 pounder. PFC Biggs, like his boxing 
cohort Varisano, enlisted under the Station of Choice option for 
the missile range. 

In West Philadelphia (Pa.) High School, PFC Biggs was a 
three year letterman in gymnastics and a swimmer. His 
parents, James D. and Mary J. Biggs still live in Philadelphia 
with PFC Biggs' older brother and sister and two younger 
brothers. 

Terrence Biggs turned 20 the night before the fight. Rather 
than go to the party most of the fighters were attending, he 
stayed in his room, trying to prepare himself for the next day's. 
competition. 

"My idol is Muhammed Ali. I've tried to copy his techniques 
and strategies. You know, I count the times a man hits me. I 
tease them, try to fire them up inside to make them lose control. 
And it really works," he said with that big smile. 

"Wh.en I beat the leading contender during the regionals, 
there Just wasn't anybody left in my weight class to fight. So 
they put me in an exhibition fight with a guy who outweighed 
me by 13 pounds, and I made it to a draw. And that was only my 
second fight," PFC Biggs added. 

"Hey, I'd like to say something about judges. The kids 
especially the younger ones, go out for an event like this using 
everything they've learned to the best of their ability. 

"And they're not kidding around. They are out there to prove 
so. ·~to themselves inside. And they deserve the best and 

<Continued on Page 5 ) 

Federal Republic of Ger
many Air Force units will fire 
the first two rounds on May 13 
and the third and fourth rounds 
of the series on May 28. U.S. 
Army troops from Europe and 
from Ft. Sill, Okla., will launch 
two rounds on June 11 and the 
final two rounds of the series on 
June 25. All of the firings will 
be in the early morning hours, 
between 3 and 4 a.m. 

Currently operational P -lA 
model Pershings will be fired 
by the German units. The 
American troops will launch 
development rounds of the P
IA-Improved model in a dual 
purpose program designed to 
evaluate both the firing 
operations and new com
ponents of the automatic 
reference system - equential 
launch adapter. 

Major elements of White 
Sands Missile Range also will 
support the firing program. 
Observers will include 
representatives of the prime 
contractor for Pershing missile 
systems, the Martin Marietta 
Aerospace Corp., Orlando, Fla. 

The series will begin the 15th 
year of Pershing firings. More 
than 300 of these powerful and 
highly accurate missiles have 
been fired from launch sites in 
Florida, New Mexico and Utah 
since test firings began in 1960. 
The Pershing has been 
operational since 1963 and is 
now deployed with U.S. Army 
troops and North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization defense 
forces in western Europe. . 

Springtime debut 

-

Support for the firing units 
will be provided by the 3rd 
Battalion, 9th Field Artillery, 
from Ft. Sill. Batteries of the 
3rd Battalion also will fire two 
of the P -lA-Improved rounds in 
June. Seventh U.S. Army units 
from Europe will fire the other 
development test rounds 
scheduled in June. 

About 400 stong, the Ft. Sill 
battalion is scheduled to arrive 

The Pershing has a solid 
propellant propulsion system 
and an inertial guidance 
system . It travels at super
sonic speed and is capable of 
oper~ting in any we,ather 
cond1tons. The two-stage 
missile is 35 feet long and 40 
inches in diameter and weighs 
10,000 pounds at launch. 

"Published by the Zia Newspapers, Las Cruces, New Mexico, a private firm in no way con-
nected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein ' 
are their own and are not considered to be an official expression by the Department of the Army. 
The appearance of advertisements in this publication does not constitute art endorsement by the 
Department of the Army of the products or services advertised.'• 

Today is the first day of spring. And for White Sands Missile 
Range employes thoughts turn to putting in the garden, putting 
winter clothing in storage, and that not-so-far off summer 
~oliday. But for the youngster above, the most important thing 
is a spot of lunch. Just a week old yesterday ~ the wobbly foal is 

watched ~roudly by owner, CW4 William P. Popwell, and 
mama, .slippery Ro.ck. The sire, Grey Challenge, wouldn't 
stand still for a family portrait. The little filly's name? What 
else but Slippe~y·s Challenge. 

NM installations ask $14. 7 million 
WASHINGTON (AP) - New 

Mexico military installations 
would receive $14.7 million for 
constrction in fiscal year 1976 
under the Department of 
Defense's funding request, 
Senator Pete Domenici, R
N .M., said. 

The Defense Department is 
asking for $5.5 million for 
White Sands Missile Range; 
$5.3 million for Kirtland Air 
Force Base in Albuquerque ; 
and $1.8 million for Cannon Air 
Force Base in Clovis. 

In addition, the military has 

I 

asked for energy conservation 
con~truction funds of $645,000 
for Holloman Air Force Base in 
Alamogordo; $361,000 for Fort 
Wingate near Gallup; $186,000 
for Kirtland; and $51,000 for 
Cannon. 

"These monies will be used 
to improve insulation at the 
installations in order to save 
energy consumption,'' 
Domenici said. 
. The office of Representative 
Harold Runnels, D-N.M., said 
the request for White Sands 
includes $395,000 for three fixed 

telescope sites, $2.2 million for 
15 mobile optical sites, $569,000 
for phase II construction of a 
multiple target launch com
plex, and $485,000 for two 
portable wells. 

"The military has asked for 
a substantial increase in 
spending authorization for 
WSMR in the military con
struction category," said 
Domenici's office. " In 1973, 
Whie Sands was authorized $3.8 
million. The Army has asked 
for an increase in that 

authorization to $5.5 million, an 
additional $1.9 million." 

The request for Kirtland 
includes $1 million for ad
ditions or alterations in the 
research data center, $3.8 
million for alterations in the 
electrical distribution system, 
and $482,000 for a new water 
tank. 

Cannon's request includes 
$1.8 million for construction of 
a 38,000 square foot gym
nasium to replace the present 
1943 structure. 
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Korea, V ietna1n veteran 
named Logistics director 

An Army colonel who served tation of personnel and supply 
with an infantry rifle company distribution operations. 
in the campaigns for Pork A veteran of some 28 years of 
Chop Hill and Baldy during the Army service, COL Powell 
Korean conflict and who also began active service in 1951, 
served in Vietnam during the having served four years in the 
fighting there has been named Florida National Guard. He 
director of Logistics at White attended Infantry Officer 
Sands Missile Range. Candidate School and was 

Colonel Royce M. Powell, the commissioned in 1952. 
new chief, brings to the During his Army career, the 
position many years of ex- colonel has served overseas 
perience in supply and tours in Korea, Germany, 
maintenance work. His most Vietnam and Japan . His U.S. 
recent assignments were as Assignments include tours at 
commanding officer of the the Army Ordnance School, 
Army Supply and Maintenance with the Army Missile Com
Activity, Japan, and G4 mand and with the Department 
(Logisti«;s officer), U.S. Army, of the Army headquarters. 
Japan. He served in 1970 and COL Powell is a graduate of 
197! with the Department of the the Command and General 

-Army deputy chief of staff for-staff College and the Industrial-
Loeistlcs. College of the Armed Forces. 

At WSMR COL Powell is He holds a degree in industrial 
responsible for logistical management from the Univer
support of range activities sity of Nebraska and has also 
including housing and equip- attended the University of 
ment management, transpor- Miami (Florida) and George 

On and around Post 

New journal available 

COL ROYCE M. POWELL 

Washington University. 
His decorations and medals 

include the Legion of Merit, 
Bronze Star Medal with "V" 
device and three oak leaf 
clusters, Combat Infantry
man's Badge, Republic of 
Vietnam Cross of Gallantry 
with bronze ppalm and the 
Department of the Army 
General Staff Badge. 

STEWS-CG 

SUBJECT: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
US ARMY WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE 

WHITE SANOS MISSILE RANGE.. NEW MEXICO 88002 

Spring Clean-Up Week 

TO ALL WSMR. PERSONNEL 

21 March 1975 

1. Today, 21 ~larch, is the first day of spring. Traditionally, Anny-wide, 
spring means donning lighter clothing and policing the post for the busy 
swnmer work and recreation period ahead. 

2. This year I have set aside the week of 31 March through 6 April as "Spring 
Clean-Up Week" at White Sands Missile Range. During thi:. period, all work 
areas, launch sites, office buildings and irranediate surrounding areas, and the 
post housing area will be thoroughly cleaned. 

3. I ask that each occupant of the post housing complex support the annual 
clean-up effort by policing individual quarters area, cutting and trimming 
grass, and preparing garden or flower plots for planting. 

4. During this period, Facilities Engineering Directorate will provide ext.ra 
trash pickup daily to all housing areas. Technical assistance for tree trim
ming or tree planting can also be obtained from FE. The Self-Help Shop will 
have extra tools and equipment available for loan. Also, grass seed and 
fertilizer will be available for issue. 

5. All supervisors, at all levels of conunand, and housing area occupants are 
requested to support this annual clean-up campaign. It is imperative that the 
post reach and maintain a suitable appearance, not only for the expected spring 
and Sl.1Jl111er visitors, but for all of us who work and live here throughout the 
year. 

ii!L.~ 
Conunanding 

Flying Club 
seeks lllenihers 

"Come Fly With Us" is the 
motto of the WSMR Flying 
Club. 

To make it easier for inter
ested persons to do just that, 
officials of the club announced 
this week that a special mem
bership drive is now being 
planned. The drive will be held 
from Saturday, March 29, 
through Sunday, April 6. 

Also announced were plans 
for special open house events 
at the Flying club, at Condron 
Field, on Saturday and Sunday, 
March 29 and 30. 

The membership drive, the 
only one to be held this year, 
will offer more than those held 
in the past, said Captain 
Charles Vaughn, president of 
the club. The normal initiation 
fee is $20 for each new mem
ber, he added, but for the 
period of the drive this will be 
reduced to only $5. 

"Penny-a-Pound" days will 
be observed for the open house 
events. Hours will be from 2: 30 
to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 29, and from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Sunday , March 30.· 
During those hours, persons 
interested in joining the club 
will be given special in-
trod uc to ry flights with 

Twenty-eight new members 
were signed up, which was fine 
until they all wanted to fly at 
once. Because of the lack of 
available aircraft, several of 
the new members resigned 
shortly after they had joined. 

"We want to avoid that 
situation this year," $aid CPT 
Vaughn, "and therefore we are 
limiting the number of new 
members to 20." 

Since last year 's drive the 
club has acquired one new 
plane and returned another to 
the flight line. Currently there 
are five planes available, in 
excellent condition and ready 
for many hours of flying. They 
are a Piper PA-18 Super Cub, 
two Cessna 150 model trainers, 
a Cessna 172 model four-place, 
cross-country aircraft and a 
modified T-41 (military version 
of the Cessna 172), also a four
place, cross-country aircraft. 

These planes are available to 
members at very reasonable 
rates. 

Affiliated with the club are 
four certified flight instructors . 
Student pilots may sign up for 
flying lessons with these in
structors, also at very 
reasonable rates, and begin 
working toward their private 
pilot licenses. 

The Post Library has 
received a copy of Parameters, 
the Journal of the U.S. Army 
War College, from the com
manding general's office. This 
new magazine is on display in 
the periodical room and is 
available for reading. Library 
hours are 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

outside are $1.50. Proceeds will 
go to help defray the young 
people's expenses to the 1975 
New Mexico Junior-Senior 
Bowling Tournament. 

COL Powell is the son of 
Katherine I. Powell, 1137 
Obispo Ave., Coral Gables, 
Fla., who was a member of the 
first Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps training company. He is 
married to the former Betty 
Lou Love of Miami, Fla. She 
and their three children, 
Susan, 16; Richard, 10; and 
Bryan, 3, are living at Camp 
Zama, Japan, but will join the 
colonel at WSMR March 22. 

qualified club pilots or in
structors for only one cent per 
pound of their weight. For 
example, a person weighing 
174 pounds will have to pay 
only $1.74 for the introductory 

~-------------------------------flight. 

1J1rank'n 
®1~ lllorl~ 

Car wash rescheduled 
The Junior-Senior Bowling 

League car wash, cancelled 
last weekend, has been 
rescheduled for tomorrow 
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. at the Navy 
BEQ. Cost remains the same: 
outside is still $1, inside and 

Parents to be 
Expectant parent classes 

will be held April 10, 15, and 17. 
These classes provide in
formation on prenatal care, 
labor and .delivery and baby 
care . There will be guest 
speakers and movies. The 
classes will be held from 7-9 
p.m. in the hospital conference 
room. For registration and 
information contact Captain 
McLaren, health nurse at 678-
5106 or 678-1308. 
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Policies and statements in the news and editorial columns are 
not necessarily those of the Department of the Army or an 
endorsement by the Qepartment of the Army of the products or 
services advertised. 

The Missi le Rang is published weekly as a civilian en· 
terprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel of 
White Sands Missile Range, N.M., by Zia Newspapers, Box 51, 
Las Cruces, N.M. 88001. 

All news matter for publication should be sent to the In
formation Officer, White Sands Missile Range, N.M .. telephone 
678-2716. For advertising phone 526-9012 in Las Cruces; 546-2611 
in Deming. .. 

Press service material is not coprighted or syndicated and 
may be reprinted or reproduced without further permission 
provided proper credit is given. 

This newspaper is not an official or semi-officia l Department 
of Defense publication. 

All pictures are by White Sands Missile Range photographers 
unless otherwise stated. 

Everything advertised in this publication must be made 
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to sex, 
race, creed, color or national origin of the purchaser, user or 
patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal 
opportunity by an advertiser will result in thf refusal to print 
advertising from tha-t source. 
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NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS 

For Late Model Cars and Late Model Rebuilders 
"PARTS READY TO INSTALL" 

TRY US 
We Buy Bu'rned & Wrecked 

Cars & Trucks .... 

Call 524-8539 
Auto Salvage 

l 2 Miles East of County Club) Las LruLe:> 
Highway 70 East A(Mailing Address 1728 Foster 

ZALESour People Make Us Number One 
JEWELERS 

Wake up to value! 
Linden Day-Date-Month Travel Alarm. Automatically 
shows day, dace and month. Simulated 
brown leather case. 30-Hour movemenr. $1295 

Zalcs Revolving Chaq~e • Zalt:s C uscom C har!i:C 
BankAmericard • Maste r C harge 

American Express • Diners C..lub • Carte Blanc he• layawa)· 

113 N. Main •oowntown Mall *Phone: 524-9623 
FREE Parking at Corner of Griggs & Water 

'Safer America' is theme 
of defensive driving week 

Tonight 
The Odessa File - PG -

Adults $1, children 50 cents. 
Starring Jon Voight and 
Maximilian Schell. The 
Odessa, composed of former 
members of Hitler's SS who 
have assumed new identities, 
is infiltrated by a German 
reporter (Voight) who dis
covers a plot against Israel. 
Violence and language may 
offend some. 

Saturday 
Special matinee. 

regular performance 
Digby, the Biggest Dog in the 

World - G - Adults 60 cents, 
children 30 cents. Stars Jim 
Dale and Spike Mulligan . A 
lonely boy finds an unkempt 
dog which is accidentally fed a 
magic growth formula and the 
animal shoots up to elephant 
size, then is stolen by thugs for 
use as a circus attraction. 

National Defensive Driving 
Week, sponsored by the 
National Safety Council, will be 
observed April 6-12. The ob
servance is being sponsored by 
the Safety Council's Defensive 
Driving League. 

WSMR participation will be 
sponsored by the Training and 
Development branch, Civilian 
Personnel division. 

The theme for the ob
servance will be "Defensive 
Driving for a Safer America." 
Efforts will be aimed at 
making the public more aware 
of safe driving through em
ployment of defensive driving 
techniques. 

The sponsors also hope to 
promote enrollments in their 
highly popular and successful 
Defensive Driving Course, 
which is being taught in all of 
the 50 states. As of the end of 
1974, a total of 5,913,812 
American drivers had been 
graduated from this course. 

Through the Training and 
Development Branch, one 
class has been taught at WSMR 
each month for a number of 
months. An average of 30 
drivers of government vehicles 
have been enrolled in each 
class. 

The course is taught for two 
hours each day over a four-<iay 
period. Classes are held in 
Building 364. 

The course covers road 
hazards, vehicle maintenance, 
driver attitudes, accident 
avoidance, safe and unsafe 
practices, rules of the road, 
courteous driving, mental 
alertness and methods of 
applying defensive driving 
techniques. 

Case histories of actual 
accidents are studied. Motion 
picture films and other visual 
aids are used by the in
structors. 

Students for the course at 
WSMR are selected on the 
basis of job requirements. 
Currently the course is open 
only to those who drive 
government vehicles full time 
or are required to drive 
government vehicles regularly 
in order to perform their jobs. 

Coordinator for the course is 
Mrs. Pat Sauntry of the 
Training and Development 
Branch. Drivers or supervisors 
desiring information con· 
cerning the course may contact 
Mrs. Sauntry. 

The instructors have been 
certified by the National Safety 

Council after receiving special 
training. This consists of .12 
hours of instructor training and 
16 hours of instructing in the 
classroom. 

Additional WSMR in-
struct9rs are now completing 
their requirements for cer
tification by the National 
Safety Council. Visiting WSMR 
last month were two 
representatives of the New 
Mexico Department of Safety 
who are certified to train in
structors. 

During their visit the New 
Mexico representatives, Milton 
Matson and Dewey Bullard, 
assisted in the training of 14 
new instructors at WSMR. 

Enlisted wives' 
club schedules 
buffet, speaker 

The Enlisted Men's Wives 
Club social for this month is set 
for March 25 at 12:30 p.m. A 
buffet luncheon is planned, at 
which Captain Richard D. 
Edwards of the Staff Judge 
Advocate office will speak. The 
public is invited. 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
The Towering Inferno - PG 

- Adults $1.50, children 75 
cents. Stars Steve McQueen, 
Paul Newman, William 
Holden. From the producer of 
"The Poseidon Adventure" 
comes this saga of a fire in the 
world's tallest skyscraper, 
complete with thrilling 
rescues, agonizing suspense. 
Certain elements of the film 
may be too sensitive for the 
younger set. 

Interest rate on GI 
home loans is down 

The club recently elected and 
installed new officers. They 
are Charray Allen, president; 
Carolyn Rustin, vice presi
dent; Nancy Struchko, secre
tary; Delores Ruthstorm, trea
surer; Joan Manning, assistant 
treasurer; and Martha Deen, 
parliamentarian. Wednesday 

The Paper Chase - PG 
Adults 60 cents, children 30 
cents . Stars John Houseman 
and Timothy Bottoms. Very 
entertaining and often in
sightful look at the first year of 
graduate school for a group of 
Harvard law students. 
Language may be offensive. 

Thursday 
Law and Disorder - R -

Adults $1, children 50 cents . 
Stars Ernest Borgnine and 
Carroll O'Connor. A taxi driver 
and his ex-Marine hairdresser 
friend, tired of being victims of 
thieves and muggers, start an 
auxiliary police patrol. The 
film is called funny, touching 
and quite realistic. 

DON'T LITTER/ 

The maximum interest rate 
on GI home loans was reduced 
from 8.5 to 8 per cent effective 
March 3, the Veterans Ad
ministration has announced. 

Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs Richard L. Roudebush 
noted the half-per cent 
decrease could mean mortgage 
payment savings of over $10 
monthly, amounting to $3,800 
over the 30 year life of a loan to 
a veteran buying a home with a 
$30,000 GI loan. 

Interest rates on loans 
guaranteed by VA began a 
steady rise from 6 per cent in 
1966, and peaked at 9.5 per cent 
last August. They then declined 
to 9 per cent last November, 8.5 
per cent on January 21 and 
finally to the current 8 per cent 
rate. 

VA guarantees 60 per cent up 

r---A~LINESTRAF'Aco~~E----, 
I REPRESENTING THE SCHEDULED AIRLINES, WORLDWIDE I 
I at White Sands Missile Range, N.M. I 
I Ticket office in Building T-144 I 

i~ \;w6!Df P:afe~ria) I 
I ·SCHEDULED AIRLINES TRAFFIC OFFICE I 
I REPRESENTING THE SCHEDULED AIRLINES OF THE U.S.A. I 
I ::::::~:nE~:~:~::::; ~:~: I I Now Available to Many U.S. CltlH I 

I Call 678-2778 or 678-3016, WSMR II 

to a maximum of $17,500, 
whichever is less , of loans 
private lenders make to 
eligible military service 
personnel, veterans and 
widows of World War II and 
later periods. 

Roudebush noted the 
agency's home loan program 
was liberalized under Veterans 
Housing Act of 1974 CDecember 
31). The law increased the 
amount of loan guaranty from 
$12,500 to $17,500, authorized 
loans for mobile home lots, 
increased the amount of mobile 
home loans 

SAVE$$$ 

The group meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each 
month at 9 a.m. in the NCO 
Club. 

BIRTHS 
Christopher Jason, son of 

Private Charles A. and Janine 
Gagnon, 380 Hawk, March 14. 

Carrie Reasona, daughter of 
Photographer's Mate Second 
Class Robert W. and Judy · 
Swanson, 204 Corporal, March 
4. 

SAVE$$$ 
FIGHT INFLATION AT 

George Chandler's 
Second Class Saloon 

(Hitchin Post) 

(between WSMR and I.as Cruces} 

From 4 p,m. til 6 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
Bar Whiskey, Vodka or Gin for .50' 

Your Choice Of Beer · .40' 

ALSO 

Barbecue, Corn Beef Sandwiches & Steaks 

A t Comparable Savings 

From 11 a. m. To 10 p.m. I Call the "SATO" Office For Information and reservations ._ ______________________ ;._, L-----------------------.. 

Also during the open house 
events, club members will be 
on hand to conduct tours of 
Condron Field and answer 
questions concerning flying 
club operations. 

The number of new members 
to be signed up during the drive 
will be limited to 20, CPT 
Vaughn said. He urged those 
interested to sign up early, to 
avoid being closed out. The 20 
new members will be signed up 
on a first-come first-served 
basis. 

He added that a similar drive 
last year was too successful. 

ldicates.een Aull 
iRutaurant 

1310 E. MADRID LAS CRUCES 

~~2~0, 
~-~eftdl 

FEATURING: 
CORNED BEEF 

PASTRAMI 
IMPORTED MEATS 

AND CHEESES 
HOURS 10 A.M. - 7 P.M. DAILY 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

L,\S ameR1cas 
ma no 

HANDCRAFTS FROM All THE AMERICAS 
IN OLD MESILLA 

MAILING ADDRESS BOX 307 

MESILLA, NEW MEXICO 88046 PH. (505) 524-8445 

LOOK TO SHOOK 
FOR 

Michelin Radials 
have strong 
belts of steel. 

The very latest ··in"' word i.§. 
"safety." From seatbelts tl5' 
water bumpers. And safety 1s 
a language Michelin under
stands too. That's why 
Michelin radials have strong 
steel belts inside. To ward off 
glass. sharp stones. Even 
spikes. 

And they min1m1ze the risk 
of heat blowout because they 
run cool. Good insurance on 
today ·s high-speed turn
pikes. Come in and talk 
safety with your Michelin 
Dealer today. 

Our radial specialists will help 101 select the ritht tire tor 1our cu• 

IF your name has 8 letters, our heavy duty shocks for cars and pickups are yours ror 
$2.50 each or $5.00 each installed from March 21st thru March 26th. NO pur· 
chase of tires is necessary. 

SHOOK 
TIRE CO. 

111 N~ MAIN Las Cruces 524-4UI 



Mathematician wins 
special act for paper 

Robert E. Green of Route 1, 
Las Cruces, a mathematician 
at White Sands Missile Range, 
has been presented a $100 

. special act or service award 
through the Army incentive 
awards program. 

He is assigned with the 
Systems Management division 
of Instrumentation directorate. 
The award was presented by 
Col. Joseph P. Pepe, director of 
instrumentation. 

The award was in 
recognition of Green's work as 
co-author of a technical paper 
on filtering of high-dynamic 
trajectory data. The results of 
tests described in the paper 
were of special value to 
researchers in estimation and 
control theories and per
trubation studies. 

Dr. Wiley Thompson of the 
electrical engineering 
department at New Mexico 
State University, co-author of 
the paper, presented it in 
Phoenix, Ariz., last November 
at a conference of the Institute 
of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers. 

Green, a native of Eden, 
Tex., received a B.A. degree in 
mathematics from Hardin
Simmons University, Abilene, 
Tex., shortly before coming to 
White Sands in 1958. He ob
tained his M.S. Degree in 
Mathematics from NMSU in 
1968. 

Green lives north of Las 
Cruces with his wife, the for
mer Billye Franklin of 
Colorado City, Tex., and their 
two sons and three daughters. 

What's happening? 

Tonight 
On post - Dance to "Soul 

Dynamics" from 8 to 11: 30 
p .m. at Countdown Recreation 
Center. The Officers Club 
menu special is southern style 
catfish for $2.50. 

In the area - Open house at 
the Clyde W. Tombaugh Ob
servatory on the campus of 
New Mexico State University 
<NMSU). Also at NMSU, last 
day of the Anthropology Show 
in the Little Gallery in Corbett 
Center. In El Paso, UTEP's 
University Symphony Or
chestra has a concert, Fine 
Arts Building Recital Hall at 8 
p.m. "The Loved One," 
UTEP's Union Theater, 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
On post - Countdown 

Recreation Center has a pool 
tourney at 1 p.m., play 
rehearsal and a cribbage 
tourney at 2 p.m., a hearts 
tourney at 3 p.m. and a movie 
at 4 p.m. The Officers Club is 
closed. 

In the area - "West Berlin 
and London" (Great Zoo 
Series) 3:30 p.m., Maud 
Sullivan Gallery of El Paso 
Public Library, free. Also, 
kids' films at 11 a.m. at the 
library, "Beaver Valley" and 
"Blueberries for Sal." In the 
evening in El Paso, Barber 
Shop Quartet at the Civic 
Center Theater, 8 p.m., and 
Bach on the Rio Grande, string 
ensemble, Chamizal Theater, 8 
p.m. 

Sunday 
On post - Countdown 

Three years 
SP5 James P. Oskam, a still 
photographer assigned to 
Company C, Troop Command, 
has reenlisted in the Regular 
Army for three additional 
years. A veteran of eight years' 
service and duty in Korea and 
Okinawa, Specialist and Mrs. 
Oskam live at 206 Aerobee with 
their daughter Janet, 3. 

If you use electric heating , 
consider installing a heat pump 
system. The heat pump uses 
outside air in both heating and 
cooling and can cut electric 
heating costs by as much as 60 
per cent. 

FATHER 
GOOSE 

Used Furniture 
Watch and Clock 

Repairs 
Rubber Stamps 

New Mexico 
Souvenirs 

ANTIQUES 
1175 W. Picacho 

Las Cruces 

• 

Recreation Center has all-day 
coffee call, and at 2 p.m., 
Kathy Wasko reads the cards; 
Countdown also has the 
following tourneys: Spades at 
noon, pinochle at 2 p.m., game 
night at 7:30 p.m. The Officers 
Club is closed. 

In the area Spring 
vacation, although beginning 
officially tomorrow, is evident 
by the lack of special activities, 
both in Las Cruces and in El 
Paso. 

Monday 
On post - Rummy tour

nament at 7:30 p.m. in Count
down Recreation Center. The 
Officers Club menu special is 
Italian Night, with spaghetti 
and meat sauce, glass of wine, 
.all for $2.25. 

Tuesday 
On post - Countdown 

Recreation Center has 
"Remember When with 'The 
Shadow' " at 7:30 p.m. The 
Officers Club menu special is 
savory meatloaf for $2.25. 

Wednesday 
On post - Two one-act plays, 

"Impromptu" and "Red 
Carnations" open for a two 
night run with curtain time 
7:30 p .m. at Countdown 
Recreation Center. The Of
ficers Club menu special for 
tonight is bar-b-q, spare ribs, 
complete meal for $2.25. 

Thursday 
On post - One-act plays 

continue · at Countdown 
Recreation Center, curtain 
time 7:30 p.m. The Officers 
Club menu special is beef and 
burgundy for $2.85. 
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General Deane takes over 
Army Materiel Command 

Sun Parade winner 
White Sands Missile Range won the handsome Sun Parade trophy for best military entry, "The 

U.S. Army Bicentennial," in the 1974-75 pageant on New Year's Day. At a special Parade Float 
Awards reception, Herb Klapmeyer, Sun Carnival vice president in charge of the Sun Parade, 
presented the winning trophy to COL. William Walker, WSMR deputy commander, who also 
received smiles and congratulations from pretty 1974-75 Sun Queen Marta Salas Porras. <Harris & 
Harris Photo) 

General John R. Deane Jr . 
has assumed command of the 
U.S. Army Materiel Command . 

At a swearing-in ceremony 
at AMC headquarters, the 
former Army Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Research, Develop
ment , and Acquisition, 
received his fourth star from 

0

Army Chief of Staff Fred C. 
Weyand. 

General Deane, a highly 
decorated Infantry officer, 
graduated from the U.S. 
Military Academy in 1942 and 
saw service as an infantry 
battalion commander in World 
War II and Korea. He also 
served as chief of plans on the 
Military Armistice Com
mission in Korea. 

During the Vietnam conflict, 
General Deane served as chief 
of staff, Field Force I; 
assistant division commander 
of the 1st Infantry Division ; 
and later commanding general 
of the 173d Airborne Brigade. 
Back in the United States, he 
was assigned as commander of 
the famed 82nd Airborne 
Division at Ft. Bragg, N.C. 

General Deane has held a 
num her of top Pentagon 
assignments over the years. He 
was executive assistant to the 

-------------------------------------- assistant secretary of defense 

Mechanical engineer 
cited by special act 

A Las Cruces mechanical 
engineer employed at White 
Sands Missile Range has been 
awarded a $500 Special Act 
Award for his work with the 
Armored Reconnaissance 
Scout Vehicle program. 

Ronald Cooper, who plans, 
designs, tests and analyzes 
armored vehicle systems for 
the TRADOC Systems Analysis 
Activity here, served as 
director of the program to 
determine vehicles to be in
cluded in a cost and 
operational effectiveness 
analysis by the U.S. Army 
Armor Center. 

Cooper was commended for 
his handling of the tests, 
through which he eliminated 
additional testing of the 
vehicles and netted a sub
stantial saving of money for 
the government. 

Born in Oklahoma, Cooper 
came to the missile range in 
1967 after graduating from 
New Mexico State University 
with a BS degree in mechanical 

engineering. During his federal 
career he has worked with the 
WSMR environmental testing 
program and with the Hawk, 
Spartan, Sprint and SAM-D 
missile systems. He worked 
two years at the Kwajalein 
Test Range, Marshall Islands, 
with the Safeguard System 
Analysis Agency as lead 
engineer responsible for design 
analysis and evaluation of the 
Spartan and Sprint missiles. 

Cooper lives at 2713 Topley, 
Las Cruces, with his wife Linda 
and children, David and 
Susanne. 

For al I kinds of -, 
Alterations 

for men & ladies 
See 

NATHAN'S 
Men's Wear 

& Tailors 

205 E. Lohman Las Cruces 
Lomador Cerrter 523-6450 .... ... 

DA afters 
Insignia rules 

WASHINGTON (ANF) -
The Army has modified its 
policy on subdued insignia. 
Enlisted soldiers now have the 
option of wearing subdued sew
on grade insignia in lieu of pin
on insignia. 

Commissioned and warrant 
officers may wear non-subdued 
grade insignia on headgear if 
authorized by their major 
command. 

(deputy director of Defense 
Research and Engineering) 
from 1962 to 1965; director of 
Doctrine and Systems, Office 
of the assistant chief of staff for 
Force Development from 1967 
to 1968; director of the Defense 
Communications Planning 
Group from 1970 to 1971; 
director of the Defense Special 
Projects Group from 1971 to 
1972, and deputy assistant chief 
of staff for Force Development 
from July to August 1972 when 
he became deputy director of 
the Defense Intelligence 
Agency. 

LOOKING? LOOK HERE! 
BUICICS 

-.~.ESTATE WAGON (9 PASS) 
AU. EXTRAS ............... $3195 
?3CENTURY SEDAN ..... $2795 

. '74 APOLLO COUPI; (HB> • $3095 
'11 ELECTRA SEDAN •••••• $2995 
7t.LESABRE .••••..•• ; ..... $1895 
'WRIVIERACOUPE ••••••• SUPS 

CADILLACS 
;?a COUPE OE VILLE ...... mPS 

it~~~ ............ S4195 
'71 'EL DORADO COUPE ••. S2995 
•.itseOAN , •••.•••••••• : ••••• fl2'5 

CHEVROLETS 
'73NOVACOUPE . 
AOTOMAT1c ·AN0A1R .... $2195 
?'lklNGSWOOO 
WAGON (9) .................. 1229$ 
?2 TOWNSMAN WAGON ••• $1895 
'ff IMPALA $EDAN ........ SICJPS 

'CHRYSLERS 
'13 TOWN & COUNTRY WAGON 
\.OAoeo. NEWEST, BEST $4095 
?GNEWPORT 
SEDAN (A-1) •••••••• , ••••••• SIC»$ 

FOR OS 
72TORINOCOUPE ........ $2095 
71 MAVERICK20R ....... ;$1895 

LINCOLNS 
73CONTINENTAL SEDAN S4o195 
72CONTINENTAL SEDAN $3595 
71 CONTINENTAL SEDAN $1995 

MERCURY 
72 MONTE GO WAGON 

OLOSMOBILES 
730ELTA 

.$2A9$ 

ROYALE SEDAN ... ...... .. S29P5 
'730MEGA 2 OR. (HB) ••••• $2595 
72CUTLASSCOUPE ....... $2A95 
'd9T~COUPE .•.• S12P5 

PLYMOUTH 
70 FURY COUPE •••••••••.•. $M5 

PONTIAC 
''8 TEMPEST COUPE ........ $195 

BLISS AUTO. 
Beal B~Flue Care 

•739 Penlll., · ,.._1111 
• Sll1ce 1147: 

GEN John R. Deane Jr. 

General Deane completed 
advanced management studies 
at Harvard University in 1963 
and received his master's 
degree in business ad
ministration from George 
Washington University in 1964. 
He is a graduate of the Armed 
Forces Staff College and the 

National War College. 
Among the decorations 

awarded General Deane are 
the Distinguished Service 
Cross <Army's second highest 
award for valor) with Oak Leaf 
Cluster and the Distinguished 
Service Medal with Oak Leaf 
Cluster. 

HERCULES 
TRANSMISSIONS 

/!>fl/£ /tl/ISSflVlll 
EL PASO 

·~-TRAllSM\SS\011 SER~\CE SPEC\AL 
THROTTLE ROD AD JUSTMENT 

LINKAGE & EEN OR FILTER 
CLEAN SCR 

PAN GASKET 
REPLACE NOS e.uoGET TERMS 

TIGHTEN &A ON APPROVED 
FREE INSPECT LEAKS CREDIT 

TOWING ,!\OD HUID 

~11.8~$' 
-#'9-· t!2~· _.....,... 

<•J ;;;;~¥; .• •·N·~~~y~!rifi;~·iiiST 

·~llJltES 
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Sometimes a good man leaves the Army 
for a bad reason. Pressure. The kind he gets 
from some of the people around him. 

We know that there isn't an army of cranks 
out there. But we also know that the few there 
are can make it tough on a guy who's trying to 
make an important 
decision. 

So we've gathered 
together some of the more 
frequently heard gripes, 
complaints, harassments 
and put-downs. And we've 
put down the facts. 

This way you'll have 
the answers the next time 

wl1atever they do for a living? 
You will make a good salary, though. One 

that will go a lot farther when you consider that 
many of the best things of Army life are free, or 
much lower than in the civilian community. 

So don't be fooled by pay comparisons. It's 
the things that you as an 
Army man won't have to 
pay for that really add up. 

And then there's 
· , .. /•'. . _ ... "The Army's ok if you're single!' 

;,,~~;:ir; Perhaps we should b~ 
······ · glad that the complainers 

concede that much. But 
this statement implies 
that it's not ok for a family 

someone questions your man. 
decision to reenlist. We say, ask one. We 

"They'll promise you think you'll find that 
anything to get you to reenlist!' Army benefits for your 
That's a big one. You hear family are outstanding. 
it all the time. And the Benefits that go beyond 
irony of it is, it's true. But the savings at the com-
not the way your buddies missary. Benefits that 
mean it. grow with your family. 

First, you have to We like to think of 
qualify for whatever it is __ today's Army as a family 
you want to reenlist for. If you do, we put your off an1ilies. As ·responsive to the needs of your 
choice in writing. Along with your own under- family as we would be to our own. 
standing of the agreement in your own hand- And last but not least: "What are you, a Lifer?" 
writing. So there's no chance of misunder- This one has been floating around for a long 
standing each other. time. So we'd like to set the record straight, 

Then, if something goes wrong, we make and see what a "Lifer" really is. 
it right. Or you make tracks. In today's Army, he's a man who's living 

Here's another one. "Only guys who can't his own life. Making his own decisions. 
make it as civilians reenlist." Wrong again. The He's a man who wants and works for the 
average reenlistee today is smarter, better good life. For himself. And for his family. 
trained and more highly motivated than ever He's a man who realizes that the Army 
before. With a better chance of making it, asks for an extra degree of dedication, over and 
anywhere. above normal job loyalty. 

The fact is, he stays because he likes what He's a man who enjoys in return that 
he's doing. (We know the importance of job unique sense of pride that comes from serving 
satisfaction, and we've been working on making one's country. 
the Army more responsive to the needs of the If that's the way you feel, talk it over with 
individual.) your Career Counselor. He'll also be able to 

The only way we'll keep a good man is to help you deal with any other discouraging 
make him a good offer. So we've become more \vords you may hear. He's a "Lifer~' too. 
competitive. That way you get a better Army, __ 
and we get a better soldier. 

"You'll never make big money in the Army!' May be 
so. But how many people really make it big 

Today's Army gets better 
every time a good man reenlists. 

• 



Get the ·1acts 
about staying in. 
· If you're considering 

staying in, talk to an 
.Army Career Counselor 
about the reenlistment 
bonuses, benefits and 
options open to you. The 
Career Counselors in your 
area are: 

Post Career 
Counselor 

WHITE, David K. 
SFC 678-2769 

Headquarters 
Company, 

Troop Command 
ORTNER, David F. 

SP5 678-3377 

~ompany A, 
Troop Command 

ESPALIN, Paul E. 
SSG 678-4546 

Company B, 
Troop Command 

GILLIAM, Andrew E. 
SGT 675-4101 

Company C, 
Troop Command 

PRIEST, Richard C. 
SP4 678-3743 

259th Military 
Police Company 

BURROW, Robert 
SFC 678-4688 

WAC Company, 
Troop Command 

McGILL, Lmaa J. 
SP5 678-5627 

HHC-ASL, 
TRIBBLE, Vernon R. 

SP4 678-4021 

His hands a blur of motion, Pete 

Varisano puts in hours of practice 

on a punching bag. 

PVT Pete Varisano 
(Continued rrom Page 1 > 

petition right away. 
"I look at it this way. I'm feeling really good about what's 

happened so far. And I'm young. I want to be in really top notch 
condition before I think about going All-Army. If I were to lose 
before I got my head straight about what I am doing, I might 
really mess myself up." It was clearly a difficult thing to say, 
but it was equally apparent that Pete Varisano had given it a lot 
of thought. 

"My work is really important to me," PVT Varisano said. 
"I've been interested in art as long as I can remember. I want 
to go to school to study architecture, built city projects and 
design homes. So my work is getting a lot of emphasis right 
now," he concluded. 

He plays with art in his spare time, too. He is slowly building 
a portfolio of oils and pencil sketches, mostly of sports figures 
and sea scapes. 

PVT Pete Varisano is the son of Louis J. and Janice Varisano, 
now living in Rochester, N.Y., with two older sisters, two 
yowiger brothers, both budding sportsmen, and a yowiger 
sister. 

First r.~nge 
.. ·, .. ... 

greenkeeper 
ends career 

Today marks the retirement 
of E.K. "Smitty" Smith from 
White Sands. Smith has been 
the greens superintendent at 
Sierra Vista Golf Course since 
August 1961, just prior to the 
official opening of the course. 

Coming here during the final 
stages of course construction, 
Smith has been White Sands' 
only greens superintendent. 
From its crude beginnings, he 
has built the WSMR course into 
one of the best-conditioned lay
outs in the Southwest. 

He first began his greens
keeping career at New Mexico 
Institute of Mines in Socorro in 
1951. He advanced quickly 
from the labor ranks to super
intendent, and built that course 
into a fine layout. He left 
Socorro in 1955 to assume the 
head duties at nearby 
Holloman Air Force Base. He 
remained there until coming to 
the range. 

Smith will retire to Truth or 
Consequences, where he owns 
a home. He says he plans to 
empty Elephant Butte Reser- -
voir of all fish. 
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No fish story 
Four White Sands Missile Range workers and a former employe display a portion of their 300-
pound-plus catch of Red Snapper, Grouper, White Salmon and Calico Bass. The fishermen landed 
the 300 pounds of fish in three days off the coast or Guaymas, Mexico. They are, from left, Chlto 
Padilla, Leo Orona, Rod Legarreta, Steve Benavidez and Fernando Lucero. Lalo Legarreta, 
another member of the party, is not shown. All are assigned to National Range Operations 
Directorate except Benavidez, who is a former NRO employe. <Orona photo> 

A- No. Only children or 

Drag racing 
set Sunday 

Chinese food, 
costume party 
set for tonight 

Q- I am an 18 year old son of 
a veteran who has a 60 per cent 
service-connected disa blity. 
Am I eligible for Veterans 
Administration education 

veterans who suffered per
manent, total disabilities or 
deaths from service-connected 
causes, or children or military 
!lervice personnel missing in 
action or prisoners of war for 
more than 90 days are eligible 

Sanctioned drag races and 
ET racing is scheduled Sunday 
at the New Mexico State 
University Drag Strip located 
behind the Pan American 
Center on campus. 

Gates will open at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday for the time trials 
which will get underway at 10 
a.m. Actual racing will begin 
at 1:45 p.m. 

The event is NHRA sanc
tioned with regular NHRA 
classes and plus ET racing. 
The races are a joint effort of 
the Aggie ET Club and the 
United Independent Street 
Races Association of Las 
Cruces. 

Pin Count 

benefits? 
Since its 1950's party was a l .. •••••••••••r•o•r•e•d•uc•a•t•io•n•b•e•n•e•fi•ts •. ••Ill 

resounding success, White 
Sands Missile Range's 7-8-9-
Club will sponsor a 1960's party 
tonight beginning at 5:30 p.m. 

All members and their 
guests are asked to dress as 
they did in the 1960's. Joe 
"Killer" Slim of El Paso will 
provide the 'sixties' beat for 
dancing beginning at 9 p.m. 

Prizes for the most authentic 
1960's dress, both male and 
female, will be awarded during 
the evening. In addition 
valuable door prizes will be 
awarded during the night. 

A special Chinese platter 
featuring sweet and sour pork, 
chow mein, chop suey, hot 
mustard and tea will be served 

•699500 

1973 3/, ton Chevy Pickup 
Power steering, power brakes, VS, auto, air col)ditioning with NEW Diamond 11 ft. self 
contained cab over camper. toilet. shower, hot water heater, gas/elect refrigerator, 
elect. water system, etc. 

NICHOLS SALES 
2200 N. MAIN 523-4879 from 5:30 until 9 p.m. The 

special meal is priced at $3.75. 

All members of the armed r---------------------1 

-I 

services, active and retired, g 
SWMR JUNIOR-SENIOR and their guests are invited to I RENT 

TOP TEAMS: 1. Homer's attend 7-8-9- Club activities. I I 

~:~1~!1:¥.iit:~;:~~~t (TM 1205] II NOWA::~~:~~~~~~~~~M:E1:E~E~RUCES '1 
185-496; 2. Richard Pier, 184-
476; 3. Tony Marelli, 164-474; 4. AT 
Susan Fujii, 160-465; 5. Louie I I 
Freitas, 217-458; 6. Steve The Chaparral Toastmaster I I 
B~~~·T~i458.INTRAMURAL ~~~~2~e~~~~ t!;i~~~:hul~:. I BEYERS JEEP I 
i~~3;~:.M~~!·c~~~~:~r ;'. ~:r~ia~:~~~~ pr:ceesJ;:s w~~ I AND KAWASAKI I 
ASL 1, 132-68; 4. Navy 1, 122-78; conducted by Henry Leinbach I I 
5. C Company 3, 122-78. TOP Jr. The third round of speeches I I 
BOWLERS: 1. Bill Coggins, for the Spring Speech Contest I 2220 S. VALLFY nt LAS CRUCES I 
203-561; 2. Dave Simpson, 214· was won by Earle Penrod. The ~ I 

Terrence Biggs a/,so puts in a lot of 555; 3. Gary Myers, 207-544; 4. judges were Richard Priest, •• I 
Allen .Rothlisberg, 205-544; 5. Barry Young, Martha Zamora •) "' I 

time pound.ing away at this dum- Mick Howard, 209-542. and T.C. Ashby. I 
r-~------------... I / • 

my. Here he poses, in full regalia, "'II I I 
Sports Seen • 1 with pounding partner. 

PFC Terrence Biggs 
<Continued from Page I l 

fairest judges around. 
"I'm not saying that I lost when I should have won. But I sure 

would like to have it on tape or film, so I could see what I did 
wrong and correct it," PFC Biggs added wistfully. 

Privates Biggs and Varisano went through the local com
petition, the regional meet and the state finals together. They 
worked out together, trained together, and helped each other 
out. 

They came out of it fri~nds. And maybe that's enough to make 
it worthwhile. 

Spain protects 
masterpieces 

MADRID - The Prado mu
sewn here is installing a $6 
million air purification sys
tem. 

Contamination from traf· 
fie-choked streets has been 
leaking through the old sys
tem and deteriorating can
vases by El Greco, Velasquez 
and Goya. - CNS 

TOLLIVER AND 
SONS CO. 

VALVE GRINDING, 
RE BORING CAM 

GRINDING, PIN FITTING 
AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE 

REBUILDING 
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING 
Truck-By-Pass & Barker Rd. 

Las Cruces, N.M. 
Ph. 524-3529 

Specializing in Racing 
Cam Shafts 

* *** 
Save Time & Money 

NEW HOMES? Dalt Brllam.ih builds nrw homes in Loma 
Htights So., moderately pricrd from S25,000 to S30,000. 
Wide variety of floor plans & exteriors' 

RESALE? As a member of Multiple Listing Service , we 
have access to all the homes for sak through MLS . Any 
price rangr ! 

MOBILE HOMES? Starting under S7 ,ooo. 

A TRULY FULL SERVICE ORGANIZATION 
Stop Hy 1190 N. Solano, Corner of Spruce & 
Solano. 

526-942L E,-_e. 526-5658 
DAL£ BELLAMAH 

Q'/(.ealt'J 

I I ...... ______________ _,..4 I - I 
. I RATES $5.00 P /HR. 

Volleyball schedule 
Company ~continues widefeated in volleyball and has to face 

only one opponent during the week ahead, the Pistols (259th MP 
Company) at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Other games include on 
Monday, Generation Gap vs-. Officers, 6 p.m.; C Company 
against MPs at 7 p.m.; and HHC takes on the Medics at 8. 
Besides the A Company-MP battle Wednesday, ASL meets the 
Officers at 6 p.m., and Genera.tion Gap opposes Medics at 8. 
Thursday, C Company takes on HHC in the first game at 6 p.m ., 
then ASL bucks the MPs, and Officers vie with Medics. 

Singles tournament 
Entries for the range tennis singles tournament should be 

turned into the Sports Office. All military personnel are eligible 
to participate. 

3RD ANNUAL ELK'S CHARITY AUCTION 
CllME RAIN OR SHINE AUCTION WILL BE HELD INSIDE OF LOOGE WITH PLENTY OF CHAIRS TO SIT IN! 

Thousands of Valuable Items 
More than 50 local . Merchants 

have donated New Merchandise 
and Gift Certificates 

25-Jewel Swiss Watches (2) 
30Gal.Gas 
Turquoise Necklace 
Hair Dryer 
Kitchen Appliances Galore 

Gift Certificates fon 
Meals 
Printing 
Groceries 
Clothing 
Rubber Stamps 

10 a.m. Saturday, 
March 22 

Elks Road, Las Cruces 
Off Highway 70 

I CYCLES CAN BE RENTED ON 1h DAY & DAY BASIS ii 
I INSURANCE & HELMET INCLUDED I 
I For Information & Reservations I 
I ea11 524-9606 I 

L---~-----------------~ 
FOR ALL YOUR 
TRUCK NEEDS 

NEW-USED 
Pickups Suburbans 

4 Wheel Drive ·Trucks 

Tractors 
PARTS S~RVICE 

Las Cruces G. M. C. 
Dealer 

li'1' Kuper BUICK 
PONTIAC 

524-7707 2301 South Main Street OPEL m:J3 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
A free service for civilian and military personnel of WSMR. 
, Personal. non-commercial ads accepted until noon Tuesday. 
Mail to "Missile Ranger" STEWS-IN, WSMR 88002 or bring to 
Bldg. 100, Room 108. No phone ads, please. Ads received after 
Tuesday noon will be run in the following week's paper. 

FOR SALE 

UNIFORMS, Army green and 
dress blue, coat 42L, pants 33 
waist, also fatigues and T.W's. Ph 
Lt Thomas, 678-3220. 

'72 MOBILE HOME, Mark V, 
14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, wood 
burning fireplace, built·in china 
cabinet, GS stove & dishwasher. 
Home set up, rent free for a year 
to buyer. Ph 526-1593. 

FOUR BEDROOM brick home on 
J.l ure of valley land, 3 baths, 2 
car attached garage, plus 1 car 
garage in separate brick building, 
den w/fireplace, built·in stereo 
system, glassed-in sun porch, car· 
peted throughout, and custom 
drapes, 2 water wells and beauti· 
ful view. Price $48,500, equity 
$18,500 and assume 7% FHA 
loan · payments $254 per month. 
Ph Jesse Jones, 233·3265. 

TH REE BEDROOM HOME, 
1·3/4 baths, family room, formal 
dining, living room, garage, 
spacious fenced yard with fruit 
trees and garden, conveniently 
located to NMSU and schools on 
a quiet circle drive. $1;22 monthly 
plus equity or refinance. No 
agents. Ph 523-5707. 

SEARS air conditioner, 20,000 
BTU, used one month, $285. Ph 
678-5412. 

'71 2401, 20-25 MPG, book retail 
or best offer over $ 3,000. Ph 
Royce, 678-4251. 

'65 CHOPPER G50 BSA, com
pletely done over, $1,200. See at 
1820 Rio Grande, LC, anytime. 

'73 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 
white w/red vinyl top, sunroof, 
full power, air, tilt steering wheel, 
AM/FM radio, all factory installed 
options, 26,000 miles, $4,500. Ph 
SSG Parnell, 618-5556. 

ELECTRIC GUITAR, Fender, 
Jaguar Model, 3·pickup and 
tremelo, $95; band organ and 
amp I ifier, amp-fender, Model 
Deluxe Reverb, bass, organ, lead-4 
input dual channel with vibrato 
and speed control. Also organ, 
Ace-Tone, Model Pheonix Top 3, 
band, portable w/stainless steel 
legs, both for $575; two lots, 
Chaparral, Colquitt Sub-Division 
No. 1, all utilities. Lot 1, Block E, 
over J,7 acre, corner Tuna & Lane 
(198xl 20), $1,550; lot 6, Block 
C, 1/3 acre, corner Tuna & Lane 
(115x120), $1,350. Ph 678-3831 
or 882-2390. 

SET of PETERSEN double barrel 
shotguns, 12 gauge 28 inch !:\,bl 
mod/full; 20 ga. 26 inch bbl, 
IC/Mod, both are new, both for 
$450. Ph 678-3239/2940. 

BICYCLE, man's 10 speed, $45; 
Zenith transoceanic radio, $ 20; 
miscellaneous electronic parts 
make offer; Shakespeare electric 
trolling motor with battery and 
case, $65. Ph 678-1358. 

DON'T LITTER! 

FOR INSTALLMENT LOANS 
OF ALL TYPES ... 

SEE FIRST NATIONAL FIRST 

W.S.M.R. 
678-2244 j 

La~2S~~~e: 
. " 

' 69 TRIUMPH TROPHY 500, 
completely stock, '75 tags, runs 
great, $750. Ph Dave Crawley, 
679-8273 or 755-4890. 

'73 MOBILE HOME, 12x60, Fla
mingo, 2 bdrms, 1·1/2 baths, 
completely furnished, excellent 
condition, $1,500 down or 
$6,500 total. Ph 678-3530 or 
882·2978 after 5 :30 p.m. 

A IR CONDITIONER, 20,000 
BTU, window unit, 220 volts, 
Norge, used two summers, $200; 
trailer hitch for 72 VW Bus, $30. 
Ph 678-3130or522·5891. 

'74 PONTIAC LeMans, light green 
with white vinyl top, power steer
ing, power brakes, AC and radio, 
excellent condition. Equity and 
take over payments. Ph David, 
678·2715 or 526·8782. 

GE COLOR portable TV, good 
condition, $95. Ph 678-3095. 

'73 DODGE CHARGER SE with 
10,000 miles and loaded with 
extras. $2,895 or best offer. Ph 
678·1342 or 678·4164 after 4:30 
p.m. 

CARPOOLS 

NEED MEMBERS for carpool 
from X-roads Area in west El 
Paso. Ph Gutierrez, 678-1441 or 
584-2920 after 5:30 p.m. 

GOLF CLUBS, Spalding 
aluminum shapt, swing weighted, 
full set, bag and accessories and 
pull cart, .$95. Ph 678-1089 after 
4:30 p.m. 

'75 HONDO CL 360 CC with 
many extras, mint condition. Ph 
522·2904 or see at 1600 Delano, 
LC. 

'69 THUNDERBIRD Landau, 
loaded, excellent condition, 
$1,350. Ph James Bryant, 
598-9647 or 678-1373. 

ZENITH Console TV, B&W, 23 
inch, very good condition, $100; 
tape recorder, reel to reel, Craig, 
$20; shelving unit, mediterranean, 
$ 20; TV trays, set of 4 w/storage 
rack, $12; icemaker, Westing· 
house, $ 30. Ph Mrs. Chaves, 
678-4956 or 533-3587. 

ELECTRIC stove, $60; oak desk 
swivel chair, $15; 20 watt stereo 
system w/Hardon Kardon Amp. 
and BSR turntable, $ 75; gas tank 
(never used) w/filler hose and 
sender for gauge, $40; cannister 
vacuum cleaner, $1 O; coffee table, 
$7.50; 10 gal. aquarium, never 
used, $9. Ph 524-7215. 

'71 OLDS TORONADO, gold 
w/dark brown vinyl top, fully 
loaded, $2,000. Ph Geoigina, 
678-1623. 

'72 DODGE DART, 2-door, 
white, good condition; motorbike 
for parts only, $ 25. Ph 678-2922. 

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING and 
skydiving gear: Goldine rope, 
Pitons, carabiners, etc. Jump
boots, a It imeter, automatic 
opener, oxygen bottle & hose; 
Bell Star helmet size 7 1/8, like 
new; motorcycle trailer; Crafts
man 2-drawer tool box; lace·up 
motorcycle riding boots size 
8Y,-9; Yoder full coverage helmet, 
$25. Ph 678-3931 or 523-4364. 

'72 LUV PICKUP, good shape, 
runs good. Ph 522·6422. 

OCCASIONAL chair, sturdily 
constructed pecan wood with 
pegs, no nails, $50; custom made 
quilted twin bedspreads and bol
sters, green flowered. Cost $125 
will sell for $60; 2 ends and 1 
coffee table, sturdily constructed 
pecan wood with pegs, all $30; 2 
large table lamps, 3 way light type, 
$30; Upright Hotpoint freezer, 
coppertone, $150. Ph 522-0735 
after 5 p.m. ------. Have Your Party at ... 

DOS LAGOS 
Anthony 

Call Mae for Reservations 
505-882-9965 

2211 N. Main 

524-3503 Las Cruces 

. Call : 
John J. Smallwood 

1700 N. MiU11 
[a5 Cr uces · 524-3366~' "!!!•!!!u•!!!•!!!"<!!!!• .. ~1 

STAU l.f.IM 

A 
State Farm Insurance Companies 

Paving prosei 
• • cons IS topic 

for NAACP 
Street paving pros and cons 

will be discussed by Robert 
"Red" Smith at the March 20 
meeting of the NAACP 
<National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People). 

The full title of Smith's talk is 
"Paving Streets under the 
Community Development 
Program and Alternatives." 
Questions will be accepted 
from the audience. 

The meeting will be held in 
the Las Cruces city com
mission chambers in the 
municipal building at 200 N. 
Church, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Special dinner 
for dependents, 
guests March 26 

The Consolidated Dining 
Facility will feature a special 
night for dependents, relatives 
and guests March 26, from 5 :45 
to 7:30 p.m. 

The menu will consist of 
roast beef, baked ham, mashed 
potates, brown gravy, sweet 
potatoes, blackeye peas, 
assorted vegetables, salads, 
beverages and desserts. Cost of 
this meal is 45 cents plus 20 
cents surcharge for children, 
and 95 cents plus a 25-cent 
surcharge for adults. 

Reservations must be in by 
noon on March 25, and may be 
made by calling ~78-4580. 

The Speciality House will be 
closed until 8 p.m. 

Aide limits 
• set; 1ust one 

per general 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Department of the Army an
nounced: recently that officer 
aides would be limited to one 
per general officer. The action 
will reduce the number of 
officer aides-de-camp by 61. 

Aides-de-camp are normally 
assigned to general officers 
serving with troop units and 
the number varies with the 
rank of the gelitu 1. An eligible 
brigadier general 1~ iuthorized 
one officer aide.;_ an digible 
four star general is authorized 
three officer aides. 

As a matter of practice, 
many Army generals already 
limit themselves to one officer 
aide-de-camp. 

THE JUNK HOUSE 
All kinds of household fur 
niture and appliances. Plenty 
of refrigerators in stock. 
3030 Picacho St. Las Cruces 

3030 Picacho St. 
Las Cruces 

ADULT POTTY CHAIR 
XXXXX WOODEN ROCKING 

BOOKCASE bed with foam rub
ber mattress and box springs, 
dresser with mirror, $50; seven 
piece Danish walnut dinette set, 
38x70 and 38x82 with leaf, $75; 
canister vacuum cleaner with 
attachments, $15; blond book
case, $5; RCA Whirpool air con
ditioner, $15. Ph 678-2763/5613 
or 751-1835 after 5 p.m. 

NEED TWO drivers to complete 4 
member air-<:onditioned, non
smoking carpool from NE El Paso 
(North Point/Glen Arbor Areas). 
Ph Jim Skjervem, 678-5801 or 
757-0465. 

.. -===aiF===:qc:==~~· CHAIR XXXXX TABLE W
CARVED TOP XXXXX OLD 
DRESSERS W-MIRRORS 
XXXXX WOODEN DINING 
TABLE XXXXX OLD 
SCHOOL DESKS XXXXX 
WOODEN SINGLE BED 

WHITE SANDS Federal Credit 
Union is taking bids on a 1972 
Dodge Pickup. The truck is a 
r.ustom Y, ton, VS, Sweptline 8, 
and is equipped with 4 wheel 
drive, AC, PS, 4 speed. Minimum 
bid $3,000. If interested come 
and see Mike at the Credit Union, 
Bldg 143, or ca ll 678-5447. 

DRYER, gas Sears Kenmore '70', 
avocado, $95 ; washer, Frigidaire, 
yellow, $ 4 5. Ph 678-3286, 
382-5079. 

STER EO Bar-AM, FM, AFC 8 
track tape deck, turntable, color 
organ, $300. Ph 678-3175. 

'74 8-FOOT Gemtop shell with 
factory boat rack, $360. Ph 
584-2920 after 5 :30 p.m. 

'74 YAMAHA YZ 125 motor· 
cross racer, stock, very fast and 
very well taken care of , $625 or 
best offer; boots, Top Gear 
MotoX, size 8, $1 2; helmet, full 
coverage California, small size, 
heavy padded, excellent condi· 
tion, $25; Yamaha front fender, 

. $1 3; camper, well insulated, 20 
gal water tank, sink, butane for 2 
burner stove & lights, also wired 
for electric hook-up, ice box, 
closet, lots of storage space, small 
seat on one side of table, longer 
couch on other side plus ham
mock, sleeps 2, not cab over, 
$450; pool table, 5 f t ., 2 cue 
sticks and all balls, folds up, 
autom. levels, excellent condition, 
$35; telescope; walkie talkies; 

- small amplifier fo r electric guitar. 
Ph Logston, 678-5528;5214 or 
522-2720. 

NEED PA YING rider leaving 
vicinity of Checkpoint, Las 
Cruces. Ph 678-45 36. 

PETS 

I RISH Setter puppies, AKC 
papers, $75. Ph 678·3770. 

AKC SCOTTISH Terrier, one year 
old, housebroken, good with ch il
dren, $50 or best offer. Ph 
678-1358. 

FREE TO good home, four year 
old Cock·a·poo dog, femal e, 
spayed, shots, excellent with 
adults and older children. Ph 
678-2588 or 526·6949. 

PERSONALS 

PARENTS WITHOUT Partners, 
Inc., 17th birthday party of the 
International Organization a t 403 
Chelsea, El Paso, Saturday, March 
23rd at 8 PM. Cocktails-buffet, 
and dance to live music. Single 
parents and X-married's invited. 
Ph 722-05 93. 

LOST SIL VER bead necklace 
with horseshoe effect on end, 
between Bldg. 153 and 100. If 
found please call 678-3355/4083. 

'68 GMC TRUCK, Y, ton, 1500 

series with Huntsman 1 OY, f t. 

camper, sleeps six, stove, icebox, 

sink and toilet, has A/T, overload 

springs and two 16 gal saddle 

tanks. Available April 10. Ph 

618-1358 after duty. 

USE WANTADSI 

ACTION FURNITURE 
Economy Priced 

' New & Used We Buy & Sell : 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 

1255 N. Main 523-6485 
i XXXXX OLD OCTAGON 

._._s;1,._;;;;;;;;__,i11i;;;;;;;;;;;;Filllfll ... • MIRROR XXXXX SADDLE 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST at 
Organ. cordially invites 
everyone to attend its ser 
vices. Sunday morning Bible 
Study - 10 a .m .; Sunday 
morning Worship ~ 11 a.m. ; 
Sunday evening worship - 6 
p .m. ; Wednesday evening 
Singing and Bible Study -
6:30p.m. All visitors are most 
welcome . For further in
formation and-or tran· 
sportation, please call 678-
4807-4223. 

Travel Trailers 
SCAMP for compact cars, all 

fiberglass, sleeps four, weighs 
total 950 pounds, $925.00 options 
included free on limited in
troductory offer. Write Box 
17304, Tucson 85731. . 

READ WANT ADSI 

XXXXX ALL KINDS OF 
GLASS XXXXX LARGE . 78 
RPM RECORDS FROM THE 
40'S XXXXX ROCKS XXXXX 
FIESTA PLATES XXXXX 
JEWELRY XXXXX OIL 
LAMPS XXXXX AND MUCH 
MORE. 
The Odyssey One Shop 

The Indoor Flea Market 
1020 W. Picacho St. 

Las Cruces. 

For Sale - 1973 Ranchero, 
29,000 miles, Automatic Power 
Steering, Power Brakes . •2soo, 
after 5 p.m. Ph. 523·6246 Week
days . Sat. and Sun . Anytime. 

FOR SALE 
ltlzen Band radios and an

tennas. Speclar discount to 
' mllltary personnel , Call 526-

5261, Las Cruc~, after 5 p.m. 

1968 CH:::~~:~ PICKUP Ii ~~ 
'895.00 

ALAMEDA AUTO SALES 
2109 N. Alameda, Las Cruces 

PH. 526-4231 

Directorate News Mullins who completed the four 
week's Defense Procurement 
Management Cc>ane at the 
Anny Logistics Management 
Center, in Ft. Lee, Fa. It's good 
having you back, Celina. 

reason we won't again this 
year. 

~ogistics 
The Equipment 

Management division has been 
as busy as a new hive of bees 
since the first of the year. 
Looks as though 1975 is going to. 
be a very rough year. 

her marriage to Scott Brown. A 
long and happy life to them 
both. 

So long for now, and 
remember, reduce your 
vehicles and save Virginia's 
sanity. 

If you 're watching your 
calendars, you'll notice it's just 
about that time of year when 
PR personnel are asked to 
refrain from taking any un
necessary leave. During April, 
May and June, PR is busy 
winding up FY-75 business and 
everyone is needed in order to 
accomplish a smooth transition 
from 75 to 76 fiscal year. In the 
past PR's people have sup
ported this unwritten request 
wholeheartedly and there's no 

Wearin' of the Green was 
strictly observed by Paul 
Burns and Clit) Robeson -
there couldn't liavJ;i been two 
finer dressed Irishmen at 
WSMR on March 17th . . 

WELL READ 

The FY75 vehicle reduction 
assessment has caused con- LG-E 
siderable flurries with the 

ALBANY, Ore. - A book 
returned to the library here 
had lost its cover, its pages 
were shredded and it bore 
tooth and paw marks - but 
you could still read the 'title, 
"How to Keep Your Pet 
Healthy." - CNS 

WSMR activities and LG-E, not 
to mention Guy Swannack, 
vehicle manager, and Vir~inia 
Vondran, who has had to 
prepare umpteen charts on 
vehicle assignments, turn-ins, 
and exempt vehicles. Vehicles, 
vehicles, vehicles. Is it any 
wonder that every time she 
turns a corner in the building 
she gives hand signals and 
honks. 

Employes receiving con
gratulations and a pat on 
the back are: Virgil Her
nandez, who received his 
diploma and honor graduate 
status for his completion of the 
Defense International 
Logistics Management 
Correspondence Course; 
Nicolas Ramirez, LG-EP, who 
has supported the WSMR 
Suggestion Program and has 
been awarded three 
suggestions awards and $75. It 
does pay off to look around for 
easier, cheaper methods! ; 
Walfred Hoglund, LG-EP, and 
his new wife Vera; Keith 
Almon, son of Jesse and Helen 
Almon (Jesse is an equipment 
manager>. Keith was named to 
Who's Who in American High 
Schools, Outstanding Negro 
Students, and was named as a 
finalist in the National 
Scholarship Achievement 
Awards. 

Gigi McDougal is the FE 
representative who will attend 
the Employe-Employer 
Banquet in Las Cruces 
Tuesday at the Palms. She will 
be attending with Aurora 
Sanchez from Administrative 
Services. Have a good time, 
girls, and remember to count 
your calories! This is a school 
sponsored activity for those 
students that participate in the 
Job Training Program. 

Congratulations to Terry 
Stevens of Production Control. 
Terry received a promotion 
and is now a GS-05 production 
control clerk. When can we 
expect the cigars and candy? 

The "Munchies" of Produc
tion Control would like to thank 
Milton Huffmyer, chief of 
Metal Working branch, for the 
delicious, steady supply of 
calories. "Huffy is nice enough 
to stop for our supply every 
morning before coming to 
work. We appreciate it very 
much, Huffy, but could you 
please bring in some dietetic 
donuts next time? 

Congratulations to Tony, 
Maria Elena and Shorty 
Castro. Tony has a few gray 
hairs from his experience with 
the contractor, but he and his 
family at long last moveQ into 
their new home in Vinton. Best 
wishes! When is the house 
warming party? 

TUE.SOAV LADIES NIGHT 
,._,.,,~,.,,.c,1ua1ott1 

FRIDAY lo SATURDAY t10 

SUNDAY MATINEE ti SQ LADIES S6 MEN S9 
WEDNESDAY THEATllE SPECIAL 
111'((1,'I f11fat•f'f 11•0•.,.•lllCIWHMOUT Cl l~Wllf SUNDAY FAMILY RATES 

ADULTS M 50 STUDENTS SJ 6 to 17'.Y11i . •8 
THURSDAY $9 lwhen With Dlrtnlll 

DOOIS OPIN 5:00 p.m. TUl.-SAT., 12 HOON iullf. 
MISTOtf TRAWL-CENTRAL ncm . 

Welcome to Colonel Royce 
M. Powell, new director of 
Logistics, and David P. Allen, 
new chief of LG-ED. May both Procurement 
your assignments prove to be 
happy and beneficial ones. 

Good-bye and good l.uck to 
Paul Keethler and Harvey 
Latta, both on sich leave 
pending retirement. 

Eloisa Ramos and her 
husband Ramiro, NR, are 
eagerly anticipating the 
arrival of their first "addition 
to the family." We send our 
best wishes for a healthy, 
beautiful baby. Hope Eloisa is 
used to those late night 
feedings before she comes 
back to work. 

Along the lines of new addi
tions, Susan Stammer has 
warned equipment managers 
to be on their guard and to 
make room for B.J., now six 
months old, who is getting 
sharper every day and just 
waiting for his chance at 
equipment management. 
Grandparents Lupe (LG-SR> 
and George (MEWTA), agree 
that B.J. is just about the 
smartest baby ever born. 
Sound familiar, all you grand
parents! 

Our sympathy and prayers to 
the Julius Erickson family of 
El Paso, Mr. Erickson, who 
worked for LG-EP, passed 
away unexpectedly on 
March 8. 

The consolidation of the 
Troop Command Property 
Book and PB 122 has the em
ployes of both activities run
ning around checking equip
ment and hand receipts and 
mumbling , "There has to be a 
better way to make a living." 
Glenn Foster replaces Mr. 
Ruiz as property book officer 
for PB 123. Ruiz will join the 
ranks of the LG-EC managers. 
Remember, all kinds of 
equipment are available at the 
Equipment Pool to satisfy 
activity requirements. The 
pool is located in Bldg. 1862. 

Good luck to Cecil Gillespie, 
LG-EP, and a WSMR bus 
driver, who is currently under
going medical tests in an El 
Paso hospital. 
becoming a better bridge 
player; look out Ingraham and 
Harthcock, those lunch bridge 
games are going to get rough. 
Jesse Almon must be holdirlg 
his own at these games since 
we haven't heard any boasting 
on his part, just a lot of 
mumbling. 

A belated congratulations to 
the former Nanr" 0 lona, ID, on 

TURQUOISE 
ROUGH 

Polished Cabs 
Rock Cut to Order 

Mineral Specimens 
Geodes 

and much more 

MEL'S 
ROCKS 'n THINGS 

Indoor Flea 
Marke t 

1020 W. Picacho 
Las Cruces 
Ph. 523-01 52 

Bob Swisher, PR-P, our 
smiling procurement analyst, 
will be heading east very 
shortly. Newark Air Force 
Station, Newark, Ohio, is 
fortunate indeed to be adding 
Bob to its list of employes. 
Procurement planning here at 
WSMR won't suffer too much, 
according to Dennis Mund
henk, chief, PR-P. So don't 
panic, all you directly affected 
by Bob's transfer. 

RUSSIAN SAMOVARS 
HAND MADE FIDDLE 

OLD WOODEN ICEBOX 
OLD SEWING MACHINES 

NAVAJO RUGS 

Congratulations to two 
deserving employes of Sim
plified Purchasing who 
received promotions - C.J . 
Owens and Margaret Oakes . 
Donuts followed the "money
in-hand" checks. Let's have 
more donuts, or shall we say 
promotions. 

TURQUOISE JEWELRY and CABS 

A hearty welcome to Private 
Pam O'Shea. Pam comes to 
PR from basic training at Ft. 
Jackson, S.C. Though 
originally from New York, 
Pam considers herseH a native 
of New Mexico. We hope your 
tour is a pleasant and 
rewarding experience. 

March 13 was David 
Romerq's birthday. Dave spent 
his day at home celebrating 
with his wife and family in
stead of his PR-S family. 

March 22 is Bennie (Pablo) 
Montoya's birthday - which 
just happens to fall on a 
Saturday . . . . makes for a 
double celebration. 

PR-C welcomes back Celina 

WOODEN BARRELS 
SPURS 

OLD TELEPHONES 
INDIAN POTTERY 

................. ·.·y;y~ ... ffff1'ffy;.;.:.31t w·-··················J.,....... ····-"!!:".:. 
~1:l LAUBHAN'S ~:~ 
~:: RED BUILDING ~ 
:::: .:·:: .... ~ 

:::: At the comer i 
~~ Of Picacho and ~ .... 2 dSt 1· ·~· ;:;: n ree in Sl 
~~ Las Cruces. g. 
:::: :~: I Phone 526-1633 ~~ 
~~ Open 10 a.m. · 6 p.m. ili1 I Monday - Saturday j 
~::::;~~;:::;:;:;:::;;;:!:!:!:!:!:!:!~:::~~ 

C.I.A. 
"Car Inquiries Answered" 

BRANDING IRONS 
OLD CLOCKS 

KNIVES and BAYONETS 
OLD SCALES 

Diagnostic & Repair Center 
526-5571 526-5572 

& R&R Texaco 
240 I South Main 

LAS CRUCES 
Texaco. Bankamericard, 

' \laster Char e 

See Our Professionals For First Class Auto Service 

Wheel Align. 

All Four 
\lheels Balanced 

Spin Balanrt> 

•695 

"Complete"" Incl ude~ Paris 
& Laltor 

Air Conditioning Engint' Tune-[ps 
O.eck 

L" optri tion ol • r 
including Ltix>r 

ssso 
wmplete 

Electric .O.eck 
ur, our car 

Shocks 

4 hea'r duly 

guaranteed as 

long as you own 

the car 

•499s 
~ lnrlud<s: Alt<mitur .. ~~ 14so ~::~~ 

"'\\ ilh d«tron ic t'quipmc.-nt 
our prc1ftni11n.1h fim·-tunC' 
\ our mginr, in\lalli1111t n t \1 
~1inb. 1 •IUK\ l «. Ulldt•n)ff 

•lld11~ rminl•Kl ;i tmout?-i 
runniuc: t'llJCint· for m• \ im111n 
J:il" mih.11,,,.· Llghu 

Stutn 
'-~~~~~~--

DELCO PARTS 

BUYING A IJSED CAR? · 
( 1 Why huy S-Omeone el..e"s trouhl .. s with exCt"Ss oil u!l<"ogt', burnt valves, 

' · --:::J worn out rings or o •li1111ing transmission or low gos milt>Ojlt'~ We con 

IVAN COFFMAN 

t .. U you how good the car i•. what hol't!e 11<1wer tht' engint' put out when 
It was n..-..· and what honw ll<>Wt'r it is pulling out now, \l H\ BU\ 
TROliBLE OH SOl'iEOl'E ELSE'S l'HOBLEMS~ Bri,ng the cor in 
lwfol't' you buy, not nfl .. r. In tht· 1•n•I ..-.. haw sow d ~ lot or l"~'PI" 
ht'ortnc-h.-.; ond mont')' Bl <:llEt:l\li'lG OUT T HAT HEAi. GOO() Bl ' \ 
\\t' will l(h·t' )Clll in 1.riting "hut is wrong "ith lht• t"ur. ir Oll)thin!f. 

.· . 

.• . .· .. .· 
'. 
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Tragedy hits many 

Mystery still shadows Lincoln's d·eath 

other prisoners from the trials, 
rigors and disease of tropical 
prison life, and eventually was 
granted a Pl!Jdon. He died 
several years !ater, penniless 
and in near-obseurity. Finally 
Congress exonerated him. 

The doctor left his mark on 
American history, however, in 
the everyday expression, 
"Your name will be Mudd," 
used as a warning to persons 
who are about to enter into a 
risky venture. (AFPS) 

First day of spring 

On April 14, 1865, Abraham 
Lincoln was assasinated by 
actor John Wilkes Booth while 
sitting in a box in Ford's 
Theater in Washington, D.C. 
The resulting furor over the 
assassinated president and the 
subsequent events surrounding 
the principals in the infamous 
deed have left a series of 
mysteries and unexplainable 
tragedies that perhaps will 
never be resolved. 

Two weeks after the 
assassination, Booth was 
cornered by a Union cavalry 
unit in a Virginia farm 
building. After he refused to 
surrender, the troops set fire to 
the building, but before the 

flames reached him he was 
killed by a bullet from a gun 
wielded by Sergeant Boston 
Corbett. 

For most people the entire 
story begins with the shooting 
of Lincoln and ends with the 
shooting of Booth. But there is 
far more to the tragic chain of 
events. 

Members of Lincoln's party 
in Ford's theater included, 
besides Mra. Lincoln. the 
President's alde, Major Rath
bone, and the major's fiance, a 
Miss Harris . 

Mrs. Lincoln lost her mind 
after the war, a surprise to few 
persons, as she had long been 
considered an eccentric. 

Major Rathbone married 
Miss Harris, and several years 
later shot and killed his wife 
and himself. 

Booth's killer, Sergeant 
Corbett, back in civilian life 
several years later as a 
doorkeeper for the Kansas 
legislature, one day locked the 
door of the state house 
chambers and began shooting 
at the lawmakers with two 
revolvers. When his guns were 
empty, he was captured and 
sent to an asylum . 

Then there was Mrs. Surratt, 
who was indicated as one of the 
conspirators who had aided 
Booth. Tried by a military 
court and condemned to death, 

she should have been acquit
ted, according to the evidence. 

Friends of Mrs. Surratt, 
attempting to see President 
Johnson on her behalf, were 
barred by two senators -
Preston King of New York and 
James H. Lane of Kansas - by 
the use of force. They had not 
been assigned to do this. 

Several months later, 
Senator King, who had by then 
been appointed as a customs 
collector in New York, 
weighted himself with lead 
bars, stepped off a New York 
harbor ferryboat and drowned. 

That was on November 12, 
1865. 

Senator Lane killed himself 

at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
on July 11, 1866. 

Lincoln's Secretary of War 
Stanton died in 1869, sup
posedly by cutting his own 
throat, although this was 
generally denied by friends 
and relatives. 

One of the persons who 
suffered longest and hardest 
from the tragedy was the 
physician who set Booth's 
broken leg, Doctor Benjamin 
Mudd. Tried as one of the 
conspirators, he was spared 
the death sentence, however, 
and was imprisoned at Fort 
Jefferson, one of the most 
isolated of the Florida Keys . 
There he worked hard to save 

Historic presenation 
is park system goal 

WASHINGTON - His
torical areas comprise well 
over half the units of the Na
tional Park System. 

Altogether, 188 properties 
were found eligible for desig
nation as National Historic 
Landmarks in 1974, bringing 
the total nwnber to nearly 
1,200 properties. - CNS 

"Buttercups and daisies - Oh, the pretty flowers - Coming ere 
the Springtime - To tell of sunny hours," Those lines, written 
by Mary Howitt, are especially prophetic this year due to late 
fall and winter moisture. Here Jean Richart, Atmospheric 
Sciences Laboratory, poses with a posey of freshly picked wild 
flowers found in the desert just south of the main post area. 
Today is the first day of Spring and the entire desert is 
responding with a blanket of flowers and green shrubbery. 
<Photo by Frank Ontiveros) 

OOD EWS MERICA 
New prograill open 
for soldier-students 

The new Project AHEAD 
(Army Help for Education and 
Development) is now 
operational and accepting 
soldier-students, according to 
White Sands Education Ser
vices Officer William Black. 

"The education project gives 
service people the opportunity 
to enroll in any participating 
college and earn credits 
towards a degree at the same 
time their military enlistment 
is being fulfilled," he said. 

In the New Mexico and 
southwest Texas area, colleges 
that are participating in the 
Army's Project AHEAD are 
New Mexico State University, 

Caverns art 
show opens 
for paintings 

Plans have been completed 
for the annual art exhibit at 
Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park which will start on March 
26 and extend through April 9. 
The exhibit is a cooperative 
effort of the National Park 
Service and the Carlsbad and 
Guadalupe Mountains National 
Parks. 

Artists wishing to enter the 
show should arrange for 
~elivery of paintings to the 
park visitor center between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and noon on 
Wednesday, March 26, for 
registration and hanging. 
There is no registration fee. 
Each artist is allowed three 
entries. 

Ribbons will be awarded to 
artists whose entries receive 
the most votes from park 
visitors viewing the show. 

including branches at Las 
Cruces, Alamogordo, Carls
bad, Farmington, and Grants, 
the University of Texas at El 
Paso, Eastern New Mexico 
University at Portales and 
Roswell, and New Mexico 
Highlands University. 

Project AHEAD is not an 
Army reenlistment or 
education option. Each par
ticipating college and 
university serves as a "home 
base" school for the student
soldier and has its own 
program requirements. 

College credits can be earned 
from many sources, such as on
post college classes, service 
experiences, College Level 
Entrance Program exams, 
correspondence courses, and 
classes at nearby collegf;S. The 
Army offers financial 
assistance covering up to 75 
per cent of tuition costs. During 
a three-year enlistment, a 
soldier could conceivably earn 
between 30 to 60 college credits 
toward a degree. 

Complete information about 
the program can be obtained 
locally through the Education 
Center at 678-4222 or 678-5425. 

Cultists open 
English grave 

BIRMINGHAM, England 
- For the second time in 14 
months, gravestones have 
been damaged and a grave 
opened in the cemetery of 
Wishaw parish church near 
here, leading police to inves
tigate witchcraft practices. 

In the first incident, re
mains were taken from a 
grave and witchcraft sym
bols written on a tombstone. 
- CNS 

STEREO 
AN·D FURNITURE 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
STEREO BARS were s35995 Now Only sz79'~ 

OLYMPIC 8-TRACK with BSR Turn Table, 2 Air Suspension 
PLAYER/RECORDER Speakers, reduced to s1799s 

CAR 8-TRACK with Speakers, only '3995 

STEREO CONSOLES. with AM-FM Receiver, 8-Track and BSR 
Record Changer. Only s19995 

3-WAY AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS Regular 1160°0
. 

Now Only s3995 

MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SET Only s7995 

COUCH AND CHAIR SET in beautiful Herculon. Only '16995 

SPANISH STYLE RECLINER Regular 1169.95
• Now only sgg95 

4-PIECE BEDROOM SETS Only '139
95 

-SINGER ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINES (2). Only '6995 

Cash or 
Terms ~UNITED 

FREIGHT SALES 
3906 Montana Monday-Friday 9-9 Saturday 9-6 

nll BISTSAl.I YET FROM lOMAN R1 ED 

191& IOVA 
LI COUPE 

Equipped with deluxe seat belts, tinted glass, floor 
mats, door edge guards. wheel oeening moldings, 4 
season air conditioning, remote mirror, console, pow· 
er brakes 4.3 litre V-8 engine, turbo hydramatic 
transmission, power steering, radial white stripe tires, 
HD radiator & LN package. Light gray exterior with 
medium graystone cloth cushion seats. No. 5071. List 
price $5230.80. 

SILE PRICE 

$4,531°0 

191& IMPALA 
CUSTOM COUPE 

" 
Equipped with deluxe sflllt l!elts, tinted glass, quiet 

sound group, body side molding, door edge guards, 
floor mats, 4 season air conditioning, remote mirror. 
350 CID V-8, comfortilt steering wheel, wheel cowrs, 
radial white stripe tires, econominder gauge, clock, 
AM radio, rear seat speakers, HD radiator & bumper 
guards. Medium blue exterior with darl blue cloth in
terior. No. 5225. List price $5954.30. 

SILE PRICE 

$4,803°6 

1975 IMPALA 
6 PASS. WAGON 

Custom seat belts, power door locks, tinted glass, 
power windows, quiet sound group, body side mold
ings, floor mats, load floor carpet, door edge guards, 
wheel opening moldings, power tailgate, 4 season air 
conditioning, remote mirror, cruise contro l, 400 CID 
V-8 full wheel covers, radial white stripe tires, econo· 
minder gauge, rear seat speaker, AM radio & roof 
carrier. Antique white exterior with medium sand· 
stone interior. This car is a demonstrator with only 
3265 miles. List price $6726.55. Stock No. 4991. 

1915 EL CAMINO 
CONQUISTA 

Custom seat belts, swing·out bucket seats, tinted 
glass, floor mats, door edge guards, 4 season air con· 
ditioning, remote mi rror, console, conquista 1pe· 
cial paint, HO suspension, 400 CID V·8 , turbohydra
matic transmission, comforti lt steering wheel, radial 
white stripe tires, econominder gauge, clock , AM ra· 
dio, HO radiator , bumper guards, & rally wheels. 
Midnight blue metallic exterior with dark blue bucket 
seats. Stock No. 4941 is a demonstrator with only 
2258 miles. List Price is $5841 .30. 

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL SALE PRICE OILY 

$4,999°0 $4,749°0 

1915 DELTA 88 
HARDTOP SEDAN 

Equipped with deluxe seat belts, floor mats, body 
sidemoldings, sport mirrors, tilt steering wheel. AM 
push button radio, engine looking equipment, tint
ed glass, door edge guards, 4 season air conditioning 
350 CID V-8 white stripe radial tires, clock, rear seat 
speaker & convenience group! Sandstone exterior 
with cordovan vinyl tops and saddle cloth interior. 
No. 5070. List price $6342.30. 

1975 OLDSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SUPREME 

This hardtop coupe is equipped with deluxe seat 
belts, floor mats, vinyl roof sport mirrors, power disc 
brakes, tu rbo hydr?matic transmission, white stripe 
radial tires, AM pushbutton radio convenience _group . 
tinted glass, body side mold ing, 4 seasons air condi
tioning, 350 CID V·B, deluxe white discs, rear seat 
speaker & engine cooling equipment. Sandstone with 
sandstone vinyl top and saddle cloth interior. Stock 
No. 5342. List Price $5732.80. 

SPECIAL PRICE SALE PRICE 

$5, I 0835 $4,795°' 

SPECIAL 
FllMCllG 

&0 DAJS 
TIL FJRST 
PAJMElfl' 

1975 LUV 
PICKUP 

Equipped with 6.00 x 14 stripe tires, AM pushbutton 
radio, cUSU1111 decor pai;~aga. lwlilli, Mi~tom 
interior. Westway tan exterior W'l'lll sad""""terior. 
List Price $3763.15. Stock No. 5142. 

SILE PRICE 

$3,251 25 

1915 CHEVROLET 
1/2 TON PICKUP 

Equipped with folding seat back, tinted glass sliding 
rear window, all weather air conditioning, below eye 
level mirror, front stabilizer bar, HO rear springs, 
HO power brakes, turbo hydramatic transmission, 
power steering, cargo area lamp, AM radio, rear step 
bumper, 6.50 x 16 tube type tires. sPecial 2 tone 
paint.gauges. Scottsdale t rim package. Hawaiian blue 
and frost white exterior with blue cloth interior. 
List Price $5847 .45. Stock No. 5067. 

EXTRA SPECIAL DEMOllSTRITOR PRICE. 

$4,555°0 

SERVICE 
CLINIC 

_SAT 8-12 
FREE 80Dr 

REPAIR 
ESTIMAJEs 

G4RAGE ~ 
IN SHOP 

1914 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU 

ESTATE WAGON 

1973 CHEVROLET 1974 CHEVROLET 1972 PONTIAC 1972 CHEVELLE 1975 CHEVROLET 
CAMARO 

4 D• SEDAI SAFARI WAGON 
No. 1316. V·B automatic 

112 TON FLEETSIDE 112 TON FLEETSIDE MALIBU COUPE 
No . 1134. V-8 automat ic 

No . 1298. V·8, 4 speed trans· No. 1220. V-8, automat:c transmission, AM·FM stereo 
· N 1259 v 8 t. transmission, power steering, No 1185 V 8 automat·c t · · e t · d' t · No. 1229. V-8 automatic o. . - automa 1c mission, radio, power steering, . . · 1 ransm1ss1on, pow r s eering , ra 10 , p wu s eering, power 

transmission, radio, power ste- transmission , power steering, power brakes, radio, air con - tra11sm1ss1on , power steering. power brakes. radio , air con- brakes. bucket seats, vinyl 
ering, power brakes, air.con- power brakes, radio, air con· dit ioning . Stickerpri c~ S3945 ai r conditioning! Sticker orice S2895. Special di lioning, new ti res, Sticker top, air conditioning. Less 
ditionin~ & new tires. Sticker ditioning. Sticker price $4125. Cheyenne Super Specicl Sa l~ Sticker price S3595 s.ile Price Pric S2695. Special Sale than 4000 miles. Original list 
price $1995. Special Sale Price Special Sale Price Price. Special Sale Price Price Pr ice S6475. Special Sale Price 

$1,690°0 $3,695°0 $3,345°0 $3, 195°0 $1,930°0 $1,890°0 $5,390°0 

OLDSMOBILE 

GMAC 

BANK 

FINANCING 

SOUTH MAIN 
& BOUTZ RD· 
LAS CRUCES 
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Something ~o crow about 

"Big Crow," is being pr~pared for operation over White Sands Missile Range by the Office of 
Missile Electronic Warfare, a WSMR element of the U.S. Army Electronics Command. Antennas 
for the full complement of EW equipment aboard the plane are in the oblong radomes above and 
below the fuselage and the bulbous radome on the nose. (U.S. ARMY PHOTO) 

High-flying 'Big Crow' 
to be sky-high laboratory 

An electronic counter
measures "jammer" device to 
be carried aboard a modified 
Air Force jet transport plane is 
being prepared for use in the 
electronic warfare assessment 
program for the Army's SAM
D (Surface-to-Air Missile 
Development> system. 

The assessment program is 
to be conducted at White Sands 
Missile Range by the Office of 
Missile Electronic Warfare 
WMEW), an element of the 
U.S . Army Electronics 
Command. It will be conducted 
in conjunction with other SAM
D testing already under way 
and planned at WSMR. 

The jammer is just one of a 
full complement of ECM 
<electronic countermeasures) 
equipment, designed by 
OMEW engineers and 
technicians, to be carried 
aboard a modified NKC-135A 
transport. The plane, which is 
based at Kirtland Air Force 
Base, has been named the "Big 
Crow.'' 

Big Crow is being converted 
into a flying laboratory. 
Equipment now being installed 
will be capable of creating 
ECM environments for sus-

ceptibility and vulnerability 
tests of the SAM-D and other 
missile systems now being 
developed. 

The jammer is an ECM 
environment transmitter 
designed to test the full range 
of ECM capabilities of a 
defense system such as the 
SAM-D. It contains a full array 
of EW (electronic warfare) 
modulations. 

Control functions are on a 
central console, so that many 
tests may be performed during 
one flight mission. The 
operator will be able to "dial 
in" various jamming 
sequences as directed by the 
test scenario. 

Other equipment will provide 
a multitude of data not 
previously available from a 
single airborne carrier. Five 
research and development 
stations are available for 
special tests. 

Also on board will be four 
stations housing microwave 
EW receivers and other sub
receiver systems. This 
equipment is capable of 
receiving in frequencies 
ranging from 0.5 megahertz to 
18 gigahertz, with growth 

Economy Transportation 

BICYCLES 
10-SPEED 
3-SPEED 

PEUGEOT 
Adultrikes 

MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA 

YAMAHA 
BMW 

Cruces 
Cycle Center 

420 SOUTH VALLEY DRIVE 
LAS CRUCES 

capabilities to 40 gigahertz. 
Standard ECM devices will 

be on board the transport also. 
These may be interchanged or 
combined to expand or con
centrate capabilities, 
depending on mission require
ments. Up to 10 of these 
systems may be utilized at one 
time. 

A date acquisition station is 
provided for recording both 
analog and digital data on tape. 
The user will be able to 
correlate his data with on
board inertial navigation data 
and synchronized timing data, 
as required. 

Two modified AN-ALE-32 
chaff dispensers are available 
to aid in determining the chaff 
rejection capabilities of the 
SAM-D. 

But capabilities will not be 
limited to those of the flying 
laboratory . A number of 
unique pod-mounted jammers, 
designed to be mounted under 
the wings of their carriers, will 
be available. 

Carried by manned aircraft 
or drones, the self-screening 
jammer pods are designed for 
supersonic flight and can 
confuse or deny radar tracking 
- exactly like hostile aircraft 
penetrating zones defended by 
the SAM-Dor other air defense 
systems. 

Thomas S. Bellows of Las 
Cruces, chief of the OMEW 
SAM-D electrf'nic warfare 
assessment program, ex
plained the major design 
concept for the equipment. 
"This was for a flexible, high
speed airborne laboratory that 
would provide all of the 
necessary data in the shortest 
possible time and at the least 
expense," Bellows said. 

And according to the chief of 
the Office of Missile Electronic 
Warfare, Lt. Col. Frank L. 
Treece , the capabilities 
developed for the SAM-D 
assessment program 
"represent the most severe 
EW threat yet employed in the 
development of Army missile 
systems." 

The technical director of 
OMEW, Joseph E . Bert of Las 
Cruces , pointed out that 
similar assessment programs 
now are being pursued during 
development of all Army 
missile systems, in order to 
achieve a maximum readiness 
posture for America's defense 
forces. 

Serving The Finest Food & Drinks In The Southwest 

Sensational 
JEHRY MILLER 

A ONE MAN SHOW ... 
Jehry Miller is ... 

a brilliant impressioni.si 

a funny comedian ... and 

a fine singer ..• 

All rolled i1110 one! 

Civilians win 
awards for 

• suggestions 
A committee has announced 

suggestion a wards totaling 
$660 for four civilians em
ployed by the U.S. Army at 
White Sands Missile Range. 
Their ideas are saving an 
estimated $9,000 annually. 

The winners were Raul M. 
Ramos, Anthony, N.M., $330; 
John A. Womer, El Paso, $200; 
Genevieve· E. Schure, El Paso, 
$105, and Nicolas Y. Ramirez, 
El Paso, $25. 

Ramos, working in trans
portation and maintenance, 
devised a modification for 
scanner assemblies that 
greatly reduced breakdowns. 
Savings are more than $5,500 
per year in labor and 
materials. 

Womer, assigned with range 
control, suggested using a 
computer and terminal unit to 
speed up transmission of 
evacuation notices and road 
block information. Hand
written notices were sent out 
previously, at considerably 
greater cost. 

Ms. Schure, of range 
programs, suggested a new 
method for processing a 
master schedule, eliminating 
extraneous data and reducing 
the number of printed copies 
required. Paper savings alone 
are about $800 a year. 

Ramirez, of equipment 
management, suggested 
recycling any fuel found in 
vehicles being prepared for 
disposal through surplus 
property channels. The idea is 
contributing to the con
servation program. 

Four more 
SSG Louis P. Bergin, 
Headquarters Company supply 
sergeant, has reenlisted for 
four additional years and will 
transfer to Ft. Ord, Calif., for 
duty with the " 7th Infantry 
Division. A former U.S. 
Marine, SSG Bergin is a 
veteran of two Vietnam duty 
tours and other overseas 
assignments in France and 
twice in Germany. His hobby is 
collecting military unit in
signia and crests. His collec
tion now numbers near the 500 
mark. 

It's working 
WASHINGTON CA:NF) -

The Army's overall recruiting 
and reenlis tment success 
continued through January. 
According to figures released 
by recruiting officials, 
enlistments exceeded the 
month 's 20,000 goal. 

Almost 65 per cent of the new 
enlisted soldiers entering the 
Army in January were high 
school graduates - just 
slightly more than 5 per cent 
were in menta l ca tegory IV; 
this reflects a downward trend 
from 18.1 per cent a year ago 
(January 1974) . 

ANNOUNCING 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 

DICK HARRELL 
PERFORMANCE CENTER 

Parts House & Garage 

MONTH OF MARCH 
T UN E UP SPECIALS 

EARLY BIRD A IR CON D. 
RECHARGE - $4.50 +Fr eon 

SUN DIAGNOSTI C TUN E UP 

$15.00 plus PARTS 
For Most American V-8s 

SI ightly Less for 
4 cyl. & 6 cyl. · 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

We do overhauls - Valve Jobs 
and most mechanical work 

Don't Miss Jehry Miller onhighpertor mance 
and Family Cars 

Located between WSMR and Las Cruces 138 Wyatt Dr . Las Cruces 
Phone 526-5375 • ~~~~~~o-....o-.~.q,~~~~~~~:>ac.!!~~~~~.t.0'1<"'7'MLl' ...................... . 

OPEN DAILY 9:30-9:30; SUNDAY 10-6 

WATCH YOUR 
SAVINGS 

FRI ·-SAT-SUN 

Our 
Reg. 

17 

~ 

Blooming annual flower and vegeta
ble plants in market packs. 

Reg, 4.97 
3 Days 297 

All-time favorite for gorgeous dis
play! In bud and bloom. 

. .... 

· Pkg.~<'') 
Fruit Trees 
Our Reg. 2.97-3.47 

197 
3 Days 

CLEARANCE 
DWARF 

· '''Ffowehrig· · 
Trees 

Our Reg. S.47 

2 97 
3 Days 

Ornamental varieties 
CLEARANCE 

TAM JUNIPER 
Our Reg. 1.57 

Watch Savings grow by 
doing your own land 
scaping. 

~M\CH\GAN 
Pl Al 

FOR LAWNS.GARDENS • 
AHO SHRUBS 

---=:::;) 1HST~~T~"'°$ • 41 
5-LB. • FERTILIZER MARBLE CHIPS 40-LB. • BAG OF PEAT 
OurReg. / 27 

1.67 
Our Reg. 

2.11 
/77 

All -purpose nourishment for 
flowers, trees, vegetables . 

3Days 2 77 
Decorative chips for 
attractive landscaping 

Deco ra t ive m u lc h fo r lawns . 
gardens. Holds in moisture. 

WEED KILLER 
OurReg. 793 

2.37 3 Days 

42-oz. * spot weed killer 
in plastic sprayer . 
"Netwt. 

20-LB.* 
K-GRO®. 

4 .11 
3 Days 

Covers 5 ,000 sq. H. 

•f AN' TRELLIS 
OurReg.427 

4.97 3 Days 
70x4 7" white styrene 
plastic; with 5 spokes. 

FERTILIZER 
Our RP.g. 9 ., . 

1.28 # J Days 

Composted cattle manure. 
Weed free . 
'Net w t. 

?:::·\::=:: :·::::::f\U 

GLAD BULDS 
Our Reg. 

1! 15C ''YI 
No. l g r ade , assort ed 
colors. 

Bx16x2-IN. 80ct. PKG. 4"x40' PLASTIC 15 3/4" WOOD 
ONION SETS 

Our Reg._~ 91 OurReg. 66 
PATIO BLOCKS 

OurReg. 3'X 
GRASS STOP BORDER . 
Our Reg. 2. 9;: 

l/$/3Days 
31 

Sl3Days 
221 

3 Days 
In green. Save. 33" - long . wh ite . 

5 7JDoys 
Ready to plant. In assorted colors. 

1240 S. EL PASEO LAS CRUCES 
I - . . 
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